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WASHINGBOROUGH: THE FLORA AND FAUNA OF A PARISH 

Presidential address to the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union delivered in Lincoln on 18th 
March 1995 

Allan Binding 

Although I cannot mention every plant and creature found in Washingborough, I hope to 
give some idea of the variety of things in the area. I have lived in Washingborough for 
almost twenty-five years during which time my interest in natural history has developed and 
broadened, especially since joining the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union in 1981. 

I shall begin by setting the scene with a brief outline of the history of the village and its 
development over the years. 

Washingborough Village Cross photo Allan Binding 

There is some evidence that there has been a settlement of some sort on the site now 
known as Washingborough since prehistoric times. Mareham Lane, a prehistoric route 
follows the Lincoln Edge from Bourne to Sleaford and then north to Washingborough. The 
place was well established as a fort in Roman times. It was then called ’Wassynburg" and 
was one in a line of forts stretching across the county from Billingborough to Lincoln. 
Washingborough never had any great Roman villas like those which were built on the 
opposite side of the River Witham at Greetwell. It does, however, have the beginning of the 
Car Dyke, the great Roman Drainage Canal at the eastern side of the village, and this is 
still visible today. 

Washingborough is mentioned in the Domesday Book of 1086, its name was then 
Washingeburgh. The Domesday Book tells us that the Land at that time was held by the 
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King, William the Conqueror, and fourteen Freemen and seven villagers were recorded as 
residing there. The Church was built between 1380 and 1450 but nineteenth century 
restoration work has concealed much of the original architecture. 

The population census of 1801 recorded 324 inhabitants of the village now called 
Washingborough and this figure had risen to 662 by 1901. By 1988 it had reached 4000, 
and is still growing. The stone-built houses in the centre of the village indicate the extent 
of the earlier village. They are now completely surrounded by modern estates of brick-built 
houses and bungalows, most of which have grown up during my residence in the village. 
What were once fields when I first came to the area are now houses and gardens and many 
more houses are still being built. 

I have seen many other changes to the landscape around Washingborough in the last 25 
years, not all of them good, especially where plant species have been lost, and some of 
these are mentioned later. 

I soon discovered that Washingborough is situated in an area with a very diverse geology. 
Since this dictates the habitats and plants to be found, the Washingborough area has a 
very rich flora and fauna. From the fenland soil to the north of the village, to the limestone 
on the southern side it includes the River Witham, South Delph Drain, dykes, ponds, small 
woodlands, limestone embankments and a clay-based area to the south-east. There is now 
also a disused railway line, which was very much in use when I first came to the village, 
and is now becoming yet another valuable site for a diverse selection of species. 

Before I joined the LNU my main interest was in Lepidoptera and all our early recording was 
of this order. When my wife Annette joined Irene Weston's botany class at the WEA Centre 
in Lincoln, our knowledge of our area began to expand to cover first the flowering plants 
and then some of the sedges, grasses and trees. Over the years we have tried to record 
as much as possible and to include the mammals, birds and other insects. To go into more 
detail about the flora and fauna of Washingborough, I shall return to the beginning and the 
butterflies and moths. 

Although Annette and I began working on our own we were fortunate to meet Ken and 
Margaret Skelton. Ken's moth light was a great asset to the study of the moths of 
Washingborough and fine warm nights often found us at Ken's. We recorded 114 species 
of moths in 1981. Among them were the Dot Moth Melanchra persicariae, Angle Shades 
Phlogophora meticulosa, Silver-Y Autographa gamma, Marbled Beauty Cryphia domestica, 
Ghost Moth Hepialus humuli and Clouded Border Lomaspilis marginata. Twenty-six more 
species were added in 1982 and included The Emperor Pavoma pavoma and Drinker Moth 
Philudoria potatoria and a further 21 in 1983 included Satin Moth Leucoma salicis, the larva 
of which feeds on Willow Salix sp. Most of these were recorded at moth nights where we 
identified specimens attracted to the light, but we also bred a number of species through 
from larvae. Among these were the Puss Moth Cerura vinula which has strangely shaped 
yet I think very beautiful larvae; the Emperor Moth Saturnia pavonia, the larvae of which 
change colour quite dramatically from the first instar to fully grown; the Cinnabar Tyria 
jacobaeae the yellow and black caterpillars of which are very common on Ragwort Senecio 
jacobaea; Eyed Hawk Moth Smerinthus ocellata and Poplar Hawkmoth Laothoe populi 
which have very similar larvae feeding on Willow; and Chamomile Cucullia chamomillae 
and Mullein Shark Moth Cucullia verbasci. This work still continues and in the last few years 
we have bred through Early Grey Xylocampa areola on Honeysuckle Lonicera 
peridymenum (we first came across the adult moth in 1983); Sallow Kitten Furcula furcula, 
the larva of which we found on Sallow at Alaballa; Buff-tip Moth Phalera bucephala whose 
larvae feed in large groups and Elephant Hawk moth Dellephila elpenor 
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The Elephant Hawk moth was 
found as larvae eating the 
leaves and flowers of Fuschias 
in gardens on Witham View. 
We received a telephone call 
asking if we could possibly come 
and take away the horrible 
creatures which were eating 
the flowers. The eight moths 
successfully hatched the 
following year and were duly 
released! They probably 
headed straight back to the 
Fuschias although we have 
received no further calls for. 
rescue! 

Elephant Hawk Moth photo Allan Binding 
At the beginning of the 1980's 

we were also fortunate to meet the late Joe Duddington and will always be grateful for his 
help and support especially for his advice on techniques for successful breeding of larvae. 
For instance we did not realise that Lepidoptera eggs could be poisoned by keeping leaves 
in with the unhatched eggs. This is due to carbon dioxide production from the leaves 
effectively suffocating the eggs. Our success rate with eggs was very low until Joe told us 
this. And it was Joe who identified or confirmed some of the more unusual moths we found 
in Washingborough. Among them were the White Pinion-spotted Lomographa bimaculata, 
the Tissue Triphosa dubitata, the Scorched Wing Plagodis dolabraria and a little moth we 
bred through from a caterpillar found on Willow whilst gathering food for our Eyed and 
Poplar Hawk moth larvae. This little green caterpillar made a very distinctive boat-shaped 
cocoon and when it hatched we identified it as a Cream-bordered Green-Pea Earias 
chlorana moth. Since this is a rather rare species Joe wondered if we'd got it mixed up with 
the much more common Green Oak Tortrix Tortrix viridana moth which looks very similar. 
But the white hind wings and boat-shaped cocoon confirmed it as the Cream-bordered 
Green-Pea Earias clorana, which Joe then kept for the County collection. 

Lepidoptera recording would not be complete without the butterflies and over the years we 
have notched up a list of 23 species of which about 19 are regularly seen each year. These 
are the Comma Polygonia c-album, Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta, Small Tortoiseshell 
Aglias urticae, Peacock Inachis io, Painted Lady Cynthia cardui. Orange Tip Anthocharis 
cardammes, Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni, Small White Artogeia rapae, Large White Pieris 
brassicae, Green-veined White Artogeia napi, Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas, Small Heath 
Coenonympha pamphilus, Small Skipper Thymelicus flavus, Large Skipper Ochlodes 
venatus, Common Blue Polyommatus icarus, Meadow Brown Maniola jurtina, Gatekeeper 
Pyronia tithonus, Ringlet Aphantopus hyperantus and Wall Brown Lasiommata megera. 
The extra species include Essex Skipper Thymelicus lineola and Grizzled Skipper Pyrgus 
malvae, Clouded Yellow Colias croceus and Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus. The Grizzled 
Skipper and Clouded Yellow both turned up in Ken Skelton's garden, the Clouded Yellow 
in 1983 which was nationally a 'good' year for them, and the Grizzled Skipper in June 1985 
on a daisy on Ken's lawn. The Essex Skippers turn up occasionally on the disused railway 
line and on Church Hill, also close to a railway line. In common with the rest of the County 
we in Washingborough experienced the great surge in numbers of Holly Blue between 1990 
and 1993. It was possible to walk alongside the locai playing field hedgeside where the Ivy 
Hedera helix grows and see a dozen or more of these beautiful little blue butterflies flying 
up and down the hedge. On closer examination of the Ivy, both the eggs and larvae could 
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be seen. We bred several through in order to photograph the early stages more easily. 
Everyone in the village who knew we were interested in natural history would remark on the 
'common' blue butterflies everywhere. Then, as suddenly as they had appeared, they 
disappeared and in 1994 we had only one record. No doubt a further population explosion 
will occur in a few year's time. 

Moving on to mammals, in our early days in the village the sight of a Fox Vulpes vulpes 
running alongside the railway line was not an uncommon one. Nor were the torn open black 
plastic bin bags left out overnight for the dustbin men. We also regularly came across Fox 
tracks in the snow in the winter. Although I have not seen a Fox locally for several years 
I have no doubt that they are still about, and since Norah Goom's recent call for more 
mammal records for the LNU I hope it won't be too long before I can record one in 
Washingborough again! 

Among the other mammal species we find regularly in Washingborough are Rabbits 
Oryctolagus cuniculis and Hares Lepus capensis, Weasels Mustela nivalis and Stoats 
Mustela erminea, Grey Squirrels Sciurus carolinensis, Hedgehogs Erinaceus europaeus, 
Wood Mice Apodemus sylvaticus and Brown Rats Rattus norvegicus, and numerous Moles 
Talpa europaea, more often recorded from the 'hills' left on the football pitch than from the 
actual animals. My daughter Jillian saw a Stoat in ermine in 1986 near Pitts Wood, the only 
record we know of for our area. Weasels can often be seen streaking across the main 
roads. I've never found a dead one so they must always make it to the other side in one 
piece! Not so the Rabbits and 
Hedgehogs which can often be 
found as road casualties. One 
Hedgehog however comes into 
our small back garden in the 
evenings no doubt attracted by 
the numerous insects and Snails 
but also to take a drink of water 
put out for him. A Grey Squirrel 
regularly visits my father's garden 
which backs on to the Pitts 
Wood. It steals the food put out 
for the birds and then runs back 
along the top of the fence and 
into the wood when disturbed. 
The Wood Mice are regular 
visitors to our back garden each 
autumn. One winter, one took up 
residence in Annette's wardrobe, Hed9eho9 photo Allan Binding 

making a nest among her 
jumpers and legwarmers. I'm afraid we blamed the dog for the disturbed pot plants until 
Annette found a toy, which was stuffed with birdseed, had been 'broken into' in the night, 
the seeds scattered everywhere. We realised we must have a mouse in the house, so we 
set a humane trap, went out and returned within a couple of hours to find a little mouse in 
the trap, happily munching on the chocolate put in for it. Ken Skelton told us that mice loved 
chocolate and this one certainly did. We released it in the field at the back of our house. 
The interesting thing about releasing these mice is that they jump out of the trap just like 
a miniature Kangaroo, clearing several feet in one bound. 

We have seen only one reptile species in Washingborough and that is the Common Lizard 
Lacerta vivipara. We found a dead one in our garden at Willow Court the first year we lived 
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there but the regular place to see them is near the railway bridge coming into the village. 
On sunny days in late spring and summer they can be seen sunning themselves on the 
wooden fences that run alongside the road. They are very timid and usually disappear as 
you spot them. Occasionally one will pose for a photograph though. We have sometimes 
seen pregnant females. These are followed a few weeks later by the sight of tiny animated 
black bootlaces running for cover at our approach. I've never managed to photograph the 
young as they move like lightening! Amphibian species in the village include Frogs Rana 
temporaria and Toads Bufo bufo and Common Newts Triturus vulgaris in Alaballa Pond. 

No account of the natural history of an area would be complete without a mention of the 
birds found there. Although in no way a birdwatcher, I nevertheless have observed several 
unusual and interesting species visiting the area over the years as well as the residents. 
The residents cover all the more common species from House Sparrows Passer 
domesticus, Blackbirds Turdus merula and Robins Erithacus rubecula, various tits and 
finches, to Starlings Sturnus vulgaris, Rooks Corvus frugilegus and Jackdaws Corvus 
monedula. The Jackdaws regularly nest in the Church tower along with Collared Doves 
Streptopelia decaocto and Starlings. Owl species in the village include Tawny Strix aluco 
and Barn Tyto alba. Tawnys used to nest in a big old tree in the grounds of 
Washingborough Hall Hotel. The tree has now been taken down but some years ago we 
stood one evening near the tree and watched a group of three chicks on a branch above 
waiting for food. Every so often a parent bird would return to them. Since the species is still 
in the village they must have found a new nest site. Barn Owls which have been declining 
in numbers over the last few decades can be seen on the fence posts or hunting over fields 
in the Chapel Park area. I am told that a nest box put up in a tree in Chapel Park has been 
regularly used successfully by a pair of owls over the last few years. We hope that this has 
gone some way towards halting their decline. The more unusual species we have recorded 
over the years are usually migrants passing through and these include Yellow Wagtail 
Motacilla flava, Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe and a Red-backed Shrike Lanius colluri. 

This latter species appeared in Ken Skelton's garden one day in 1981. He telephoned us 
and asked if we would like to see it. We spent a very interesting morning watching as it sat 
in the Buddleia bush and calmly feasted on the butterflies which came for the nectar. 
Several times the bird also went after bees. The bird was a juvenile which stayed in Ken's 
garden for a day or two before moving on. 

On one of our winter walks along the old railway line we were priviledged to see an unusual 
bird crossing over the line a few yards in front of us. We were later able to identify it as a 
Water Rail Rallus aquaticus. 

Once again it was Ken Skelton who told us about a Kingfisher Alcedo atthis which could 
be seen near the Iron Bridge which crosses the Drain near his home. I was again 
priviledged to see this bird during on early morning walk although I have not seen this 
species or the Water Rail in recent years. I hope they are still there although, since the 
railway line was closed and the tracks taken up, fishermen are regular visitors along the 
bankside and can now drive all the way along the bank in their cars, so there is a bit more 
disturbance than there used to be. 

Another very exciting bird species we saw in the garden of our previous home was the 
Goldcrest Regulus regulus, a pair of which came to feed at our bird table. In our early days 
in the village before all the estates were built up we also used to get regular visits from a 
Tree Creeper Certhia familiaris which used to run up and down our lilac tree, quite close 
to the house, searching for insects in the bark crevices. Green Woodpeckers Picus viridis 
are occasionally seen on the limestone sides of the Lincoln/Sleaford railway cutting feeding 
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on the ants which thrive in the dry soil and one year we saw a Great-spotted Woodpecker 
Dendrocopos major in the trees opposite our house. These trees were elms and we were 
saddened to see them taken down when Dutch Elm disease came. A Wych Elm Ulmus 
glabra near the Chapel survived a few more years before it too was felled because of the 
disease. Great-spotted Woodpeckers can still be seen in the Pitts Wood area and one 
regularly visits my father's garden, feeding on nuts put out for the Blue Tits. 

Until a few years ago the only raptor in our area was the Kestrel Falco tinnunculus often 
seen hovering over the fields in search of prey and is still a regular sight. Recently however 
this species has been joined by the Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus which appear to be on the 
increase in the County and a Red Kite Milvus milvus was seen in the Spring of 1991. 

On the River and Drain, Mute Swans Cygnus olor are regular visitors together with several 
species of duck, the most noticeable being the flocks of black and white Tufted Aythya 
fuligula, and there are dozens of Mallard Anus platyrhynchos about. Moorhens Gallinula 
chloropus and Coots Fulica atra are in good numbers and several pairs of Great-crested 
Grebe Podiceps cristatus are regularly seen on the river. Herons Ardea cinerea fish from 
the banksides. They also fish from certain ornamental ponds on High Farm estate where 
they enjoy a nice goldfish now and again! We often see them flying to and from the estate! 
The Herons have been joined in recent years by Cormorants Phalacrocorax carbo which 
use the river as a highway between the sea and Whisby Pits and other lakeland areas. 
Snipe Gallinago gallinago are regularly recorded from the Dyke. The Mallards have joined 
a small group of white ducks which were introduced to Alaballa Pond and now there are 
large groups of quite tame ducks roaming the High Farm Estate, not always to everyone's 
liking as they do tend to leave a mess and they love freshly planted out annual seedlings! 

Another relative newcomer to the area is the Magpie Pica pica. Ten years ago we only saw 
them on trips out of the County but now we have at least two nesting pairs. A large nest 
was built in a tree at the bottom of the busy playing field last year. The birds were not at all 
bothered by the regular and often noisy events taking place on the field. 

An area of natural history which we have studied in much greater depth than the birds and 
mammals is the plant life. As I mentioned earlier Washingborough has a very diverse 
underlying geology and has a correspondingly diverse flora. Plants found in one part of the 
village may not be found anywhere else in the area because of specialised soil 
requirements. We found we needed to know about the plants and their whereabouts in the 
village when we began to breed more lepidoptera species. It's important to know what plant 
the caterpillars feed on and also what nectar plants attract the adults. So Annette joined 
Irene Weston's botany class. We soon discovered there was more to plants then we'd 
thought. More species of daisy, thistle, dock than we had imagined. We began to record 
the plants in earnest. Things we couldn't identify or were unsure of (and there were lots of 
these in the beginning) we took to Irene or to Vyvyan Pennell. It was Vyvyan who confirmed 
our identification of the Hairy Violet Viola hirta which we found in Pitts Wood, and at the top 
of the railway bank at the nearby crossroads. Sadly the plant no longer grows on the 
railway bank and Pitts Wood now has "Keep Out" signs so we don't know if the violets still 
survive there. However Pitts Wood is also the site for the Spindle tree Euonymus 
europaeus and these bushes can easily be seen alongside the public footpath which runs 
through the wood. They are especially noticeable when the pink fruits are present and that 
was when we first found them. 

Pitts Wood Corner is an area of rough ground covered in thistles and willowherbs. Among 
the thistles is the Nodding Thistle Carduus nutans and in 1990 we found a particularly fine 
specimen with lovely white flowers. 
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One very fine area for plants is the limestone cutting through which runs the Lincoln to 
Sleaford railway line. This is of course out of bounds to the public but it is possible to see 

most of the interesting plants 
from the two bridges which cross 
over the line. From Church Hill 
bridge the large patch of 
Stem less Thistle Cirsium acaule 
which has colonised the steep 
bank can be easily seen 
although its better to use 
binoculars. At the other end near 
Pitts Corner there are Fairy Flax 
Linum catharticum flowers 
among Knapweed Centaurea 
nigra and Golden Oat-grass 
Trisetum flavescens. Wild Basil 
Clinopodium vulgare also grows 
here. Sweet Violets Viola 

Lincoln to Sleaford Line Cutting photo Allan Binding odorata grow on the grass 
verges on Church Hill. 

In the past we have spent a great deal of time walking along the River bank and Drain 
banks and the disused railway line along which we used to walk all the way to Lincoln. On 
our many trips to and fro we recorded the plants. Along the side of the track there are large 
Willows Salix sp and old Hawthorn Crataegus monogyna hedges. When the railway line 
was in use these were regularly cut back but now are allowed to grow as they wish. The 
Bramble Rubus fruticosus agg has increased and new plants have come in, such as 
several different species of Cotoneaster Cotoneaster sp . The Old Man's Beard, Clematis 
vitalba scrambles over the bramble in one area. Cowslips Primula veris grow on one of the 
banks and Greater Burnet Sanguisorba officinalis, Prickly Lettuce Lactuca serriola and 
Small Toadflax Chaenorhinum minus on the railway track. At the river's edge there are 
Kingcups Caltha palustris and in early spring the bank is covered with the yellow flowers 
of the Celandine Ranunculus ficaria. Later Nettles Urtica dioica and Docks Rumex sp take 
over. Running alongside the Drain is a dyke the sides of which are regularly cleaned out. 
When it has just been cleared and there is only bare soil and piles of dead vegetation on 
the side, it doesn't look as if anything would ever grow there again. But the plants soon 
come back and there are Water and Marsh Horsetails Equisetum fluviatile and E palustre 
in the dyke itself. Along the sides grow Purple Loosestrife Lythrum salicaria and Meadow- 
rue Thalictrum flavum. Most of the Meadow-rue grows in an area where the dyke runs 
along the bottom edge of the local tip and in the water here also are Water Whorl-grass 
Catabrosa aquatica and Celery-leaved Buttercup Ranunculus sceleratus. The Tip is private 
land but the stands of Japanese Knotweed Reynoutria japonica, Scotch Thistle Cirsium 
eriophorum and Weld Reseda luteola can be seen over the hedge. At one time there was 
a little bit of Marsh Pennywort Hydrocotyle vulgaris near the stream but it was rather 
overgrown the last time we attempted to get down to it from the bankside so it is difficult to 
know whether the Pennywort or the Water Whorl-grass still survive. There was also a large 
amount of Water Chickweed Myosoton aquaticum but this grows in other places along the 
dyke side with Marsh Woundwort Stachys palustris. 

In the Drain there are Yellow Waterlilies Nuphar lutea, Unbranched Bur-reed Sparganium 
simplex and Arrowhead Sagittaria sagittifolia. Near the edge grow Flowering Rush Butomus 
umbellatus and Water-pepper Polygonum hydropiper. The rush doesn't get much chance 
to flower as the cattle like it and eat off all the flowers they can get to. However occasionally 
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one does manage to flower 
successfully. 

The railway bank near the bridge 
over the B1190 is home to 
several very interesting plants. It 
was here that Rev Peacock 
recorded Black Mullein 
Verbascum nigrum and it still 
grows there today. Growing with 
the Mullein are Wild Carrot 
Daucus carota and a mass of 
Hedge Bedstraw Gallium mollugo 
clambers up the bankside 
through the brambles. 

Part of our area is given over to 
arable fields where the crops vary from sugar beet to potatoes and cereal crops. There are 
still interesting plants to be found here but these are mostly in the corners of the fields and 
along the edges. The more uncommon ones include Field Pennycress Thlaspi arvense 
which we have found only once, and Venus'-Looking-Glass Legousia hybrida, a tiny but 
beautiful plant which in some years comes up in quite large numbers. Common Mallow 
Malva sylvestris, Common Field-speedwell Veronica persica, Annual Nettle Urtica urens 
and Poppies Papaver rhoeas can also be seen in these fields. A lot of the fields nearer to 
the river are left as grassland and are used for cattle grazing in the summer. Most are 
regularly sprayed to kill all the thistles so the plant species in these areas are not paricularly 
interesting or varied and many things just don't get the chance to grow because the cattle 
eat them. The field immediately behind our house was used for grazing up until 1993 when 
it was ploughed up for potatoes. A stream which ran across the field was diverted and re¬ 
routed. Unfortunately that change cost us a population of fenland plants several of which 
we have found nowhere else in the Washingborough area. Alongside this lovely little 
stream once grew Hoary Willowherb Epilobium parviflorum, Marsh Thistle Cirsium palustre, 
Ragged-Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi, Greater Bird’s-foot-trefoil Lotus uliginosus, Bog 
Stitchwort Stellaria alsine and Fen Bedstraw Galium uliginosum, as well as several species 
of Sedge Carex sp and Rush Juncus sp. 

Another field which fell to the plough was next to a private meadow belonging to a friend 
of ours. Mrs Fable used to rent this field for her horses. We did several plant surveys in 
both the field and the meadow. Both lie on the limestone slope at the south-east side of the 
village, the meadow being for the most part dryer than the field. There are lots of lovely 
plants in the meadow which has a stream running down the middle from a spring at the top. 
The drier area of the meadow has plants which included Quaking-grass Briza media. 
Crested Dog's-tail Cynosurus cristatus, Bird's-foot-trefoil Lotus Corniculatus and Marjoram 
Origanum vulgare, while alongside the stream grow Sneezewort Achillea ptarmica, Corn 
Mint Mentha arvensis and Fleabane Pulicaria dysenterica. The field used to be covered in 
much longer, tougher grasses but at the top there was a small bank and it was here that 
the Adder's-tongue fern Ophioglossum vulgatum grew. Not just one or two plants but a 
whole area covered in them, with both sterile and flowering fronds. The field today grows 
wheat so I doubt if any of these plants have survived. 

Flowering Rush photo Allan Binding 
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and various rushes. The area surrounding the pond was landscaped. Trees were planted 
and picnic tables put in. It has become over the years, a little nature reserve for the village. 
One side is regularly mowed and 
the other side, save for two 
pathways has been allowed to 
grow as it wished. The resulting 
mix of planted and natural 
species is very rich. Cowslips 
Primula veris were introduced 
and have spread. The planted 
trees which include Alder Alnus 
glutinosa have been joined by 
Sallow Salix cap re a agg and 
Birch Betula pendula and the 
water plants have been 
augmented by Water-plantain 
Alisma plantago-aquatica, 
Potamogeton Potamogeton Alaballa Catchwat.er Pond photo Allan Binding 

natans. Great Willowherb 
Epilobium hirsutum and Azolla Azolla filiculoides. This water-fern doesn't come up every 
year but when it does it covers most of the pond. On the grassy unmowed bank are 
Hogweed Heracleum sphondylium, Bird's-foot-trefoil Lotus corniculatus, Fairy Flax Linum 
catharticum, Pignut Conopodium majus and Ladies Bedstraw Galium verum. Best of all are 
the Bee Orchids Ophrys apifera which were pointed out to us last year. They have 
apparently been flowering in large numbers for the past few years. We, I am sorry to say, 
had completely missed them. I have to say though that for all their beautiful colours they 
are very well camouflaged in the grasses and even though we knew where to look last year 
we still didn't find as many as Irene Weston did on her visit. This blending in with the 
grasses and other flowers obviously saves them from being picked. 

Much of Washingborough is covered in homes and gardens now but even on the housing 
estate there are unexpected finds such as Dwarf Mallow Malva neglecta and the lovely little 
Field Madder Sherardia arvensis which grows all over the grassy verges and lawns on one 
part of Park Lane. The few roadside hedgerows we have are habitat for Wild Arum Arum 
maculatum, Ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea, Common Mallow Malva sylvestris, Cow 
Parsley Anthriscus sylvestris agg and the occasional Violet Viola sp. There are also the 
kind of plants which only appear for a very short time on disturbed ground. When the new 
street lights were put in some years ago the roadside verge soon became covered with the 
orange flowers of the Com Marigold Chrysanthemum segetum, with the tiny yellow flowers 
of Amsinkia Amsinkia intermedia mixed in. Neither species has been seen in recent years 
but future disturbance of the soil may well bring them out again. The hedges themselves 
consist mainly of Hawthorn Crataegus monogyna and Blackthorn Prunus spinosa both of 
which have white flowers in spring and early summer. Climbing through these hedgerows 
are Hops Humulus lupulus and Great Bindweed Calystegia sepium. 

Churchyards are usually worth a look round for interesting plants and ours in no exception. 
Here in the damper areas in spring grow the Cuckooflowers Cardamine pratensis agg, the 
foodplant of the Orange Tip butterfly caterpillar. Later there are Wavy Bittercress 
Cardamine flexuosa and Dog Violets Viola riviniana. 

Closely allied to the plants are fungi, mosses and liverworts. There are of course 
representatives of all three orders in Washingborough and although we have not looked 
closely at any of them several can be mentioned here. Each year there are usually Giant 
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Puffballs Langermannia gigantea on the Drain Bank and the Ash trees on High Farm have 
Crampball Fungi Daldinia concentnca on them. On an old tree stump on Pitts Road there 
are bracket fungi and Velvet-stemmed Agaric Flammulina velutipes and Jew's-ear fungi 
Hirneola auricula-judae on Elder. On the playing field there are several large Fairy Rings 
Marasmius oreades and the white caps of Shaggy Ink Cap Coprinus comatus often appear 
on the grass verges on High Farm. 

More recently our interests have tended towards other invertebrate groups, mainly 
shieldbugs, beetles and hoverflies. 

So far we have found 7 species of shieldbug in the Washingborough area. The largest 
populations are those of the Parent Bug Elasmucha grisea and Birch Shieldbug 
Elasmostethus interstinctus both of which can be seen in good numbers on the birch trees 
at Alaballa. Pied Shieldbugs Sehirus bicolor are also quite plentiful but feed mainly on 
White Dead-nettle Lamium album so are restricted by their food plant's distribution, as are 
Eysacorls fabricii. This latter species feeds only on Hedge Woundwort Stachys sylvatica. 
Both this species and Pied Shieldbugs feed on the developing nutlets in the flowers of the 
food plant. The young nymphs tuck themselves deep in the calyx and are easily missed 
when searching for them. Hawthorn Shieldbugs Acanthosoma haemorrhoidale which are 
similar to Birch Shieldbugs but much larger, turn up in ones and twos from time to time. 

The most exciting shieldbug species we have recorded in Washingborough up to now are 
Legnotus limbosus and Elasmostethus tristriatus. Legnotus limbosus are much smaller 
relatives of the Pied Shieldbugs and the book tells us they feed on bedstraws. In 1993 we 
found them in fairly good numbers on the roadside verge near our home. There is mixed 
vegetation there which includes Cleavers Galium aparine which belongs to the bedstraw 
family, along with nettles, Black Horehound Ballota nigra, Hops Humulus lupulus and many 
different species of grasses. All 
our Legnotus were on the 
grasses but were probably 
feeding on the cleavers. We 
found no nymphs despite careful 
searching and in 1994 our search 
failed to spot one insect. 
Needless to say we will be out 
looking for this species again in 
1995! The final species on the 
Washingborough shieldbug list is 
the Juniper Shieldbug 
Elasmostethus tristriatus, not to 
be confused with the probably 
extinct Chlorochroa juniperina 
also called Juniper Shieldbug in 
many of the books. This Shieldbug Elasmostethus tristriatus photo Allan Binding 

shieldbug was brought to us by 
Ken Skelton and so far is the only record for this species in our village. As it feeds on any 
of the garden Junipers and related plants it is probably more plentiful than this one record 
suggests. In the south of the country it is one of the commonest garden bugs. Despite its 
fairly striking colouration it is well camouflaged on the young cones on its food plant, so is 

difficult to spot 
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balteatus (the Marmalade Fly), Eristalis tenax and E. pertinax (the drone-flies), and the 
Sunfly Helophiius pendulus. Episyrphus balteatus breed on the Ladies-garter Grass in our 
garden where the young larvae find a plentiful supply of greenfly to eat. Rhingia campestris, 
is also quite common. Its young feed in cowpats in the field and river banks at the back of 
our house and the adults visit the garden flowers for nectar. The strikingly coloured 
Volucella pellucens is also an occasional garden visitor along with a dozen or more species 
of small hoverflies which have, what are to me, totally unpronouncable names! Although 
we have all concentrated on the more colourful hoverflies we have also noted several other 
interesting fly species. Among these are the Beefly Bombylius major which we see most 
years hovering about in the 
garden, long tongue out as it 
searches for nectar. The very 
common springtime species the 
St Marks Fly Bibio marci are often 
seen in very large numbers. 
These are large black lazy flies 
which just hang around in the air 
or rest on wayside plants. One of 
our most interesting finds so far is 
the Conopid fly, Myopa buccata. 
When Annette caught the first 
specimen of this fly in 1993 we 
thought it had white mould on its 
face and decided to keep it for 
Ken Rowland. However on closer 
inspection we discovered that it 
was naturally white faced. We 
had the specimen identification Bee Fly Bombylius major photo Roger Key 

confirmed by English Nature and 
it is apparently not a common one. In 1993 we found both male and female, although only 
the female was caught, and last year Annette found the species again in the same location. 

Finally I move on to the beetles. Annette and I have always noted those species which are 
easy to identify such as ladybirds and those that are particularly striking because of size 
or colour, for instance Necrophorus vespillo and Lesser Stag Beetle Dorcus 
parallelipipedus. But in the last couple of years we have extended this interest to the more 
difficult to find (and identify) beetle species. With the support and encouragement of Roger 
Key we have moved on to record species we would never have attempted before. 
Washingborough now has a total of about 50 beetle species and we shall continue to do 
our best to increase this in the coming years. Many of those we have recorded are common 
species such as the ground beetle Pterostichus madidus, the black-tipped soldier-beetle 
Rhagonycha fulva, and the ladybirds, 7-spot Coccinella septempunctata, 2-spot Adalia 
bipunctata, 14-spot Propylea quattuordecimpunctata and 22-spot Psyllobora 
vigintiduopunctata. But interesting species are turning up. For instance on the White Dead- 
nettle growing near the deep dyke there is a thriving population of the leaf beetle Chrysolina 
fastuosa. In our village each year we usually find more of these than its commoner relative 
Chrysolina polita. I found another Chrysolina species in the first week of December when 
we thought all beetling was over for the year. I was walking our dog along the grass verge 
near our house when I spotted a single beetle on the Cow Parsley Anthriscus sylvestris. 
I managed to catch it and brought it home thinking it was Chrysolina polita. On closer 
inspection at home we found it was blue and black not green and brown like Chrysolina 
polita. Out came the books and we identified it as Chrysolina oricalcia, same family but a 
much more uncommon species. As luck would have it, the specimen was a female and 
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over the next few days laid 7 eggs. Five of these eggs hatched and although one baby died 
the other four larvae carried on to form chrysalises. One by one they hatched in January 
of this year. At first they are orange and brown but darken over a period of hours. The first 
two were unusual in that instead of being blue and black like their mother, they were dark 
brown and bronzy. This form is known as var. Hobsoni. The third beetle to hatch was 
metallic blue both on top and underneath. Sadly the fourth one failed to hatch properly and 
all the others were female. We had hoped to breed them on but nevertheless this is another 
species we will be making careful searches for in the coming season. 

We have a number of different weevil species in Washingborough. Many of which have still 
to be identified. Among those already identified are Dorytomus longimanus which are in 
very large numbers on the poplars on the playing field. The males have extra long front legs 
making this a fairly easy species to identify. We also have lots of the pest species 
Otiorhynchus sulcatus, the Vine Weevil, in our garden and Ken Skelton found a specimen 
of the Figwort Weevil Cionus scrophulariae last year. 

Two species of Tortoise beetle are found in Washingborough - the Green Tortoise beetle 
Cassida viridis and Cassida 
rubiginosa which feeds on 
Creeping Thistle Cirsium 
arvense. We found the first Green 
Tortoise beetle on Mint in our 
garden but have since found it in 
good numbers on Woundwort 
Stachys sylvatica at Alaballa. In 
1994 we bred several species of 
Tortoise beetle. The larvae of all 
of them are curiously shaped and 
spikey. The young ones disguise 
themselves with their own 
droppings which they hold over 
their backs. The chrysalises are 
similar in shape and design to the 

Green Tortoise Beetle Cassida viridis photo Roger Key ^ul1 grown larvae. 

We have so far recorded ten species of ladybird in Washingborough and among them are 
the more unusual Adonis Ladybird Adonia variegata, the Cream-streaked Ladybird 
Harmonia quadripunctata, the 11-spot Coccinella undecimpunctata and Cream-spot Calvia 
quattuorodecimguttata. We usually find several examples of the latter two species but the 
others appear singly. Ken Skelton brought us a specimen of the Cream-streaked Ladybird 
in August and the Adonis Ladybird landed on our kitchen window last September. We also 
found a single pair of Pine Ladybirds Exochomus quadripustulatus on an Ash tree at 
Alaballa last May. Much more common are the well-known 7-spots. In Washingborough we 
have found a few of them with the parasite Perilitis coccinellae attached underneath them. 
The grub lives inside the Ladybird until it matures and then it makes a coccoon between 
the Ladybird's legs. The Ladybird remains alive but paralised until the young wasp has 
hatched, thus protecting the young wasp with its Ladybird warning colours. Until last year 
we had not seen Ladybirds taken by Spiders but we came across Garden Cross Spider 
Araneus diadematus with something red in its web and on closer inspection we found a 7- 
spot Ladybird held captive. 

Longhorn beetles such as the colourful wasp beetle, Clytus arietis, Rhagium mordax and 
Grammoptera ruficornis occur in Washingborough. We have two species of Cockchafer, 
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Melolontha melolontha, the common Cockchafer or May-bug and the Summer Chafer 
Amphimallon solstitialis which is similar to the Cockchafer but slightly smaller and paler in 
colour. Our evidence of the occurance of these species is usually in the form of dead 
specimens found on the pavements in the village. That is also the way we have recorded 
the Lesser Stag Beetle Dorcus parallelipipedus and Dor Beetle Geotrupes stercorarius. All 
these species being large and slow flying are probably hit by the many cars and lorries 
travelling through the village. 

Other families of beetles are represented in Washingborough and include the click beetles 
or skipjacks, named for their ability to leap into the air and right themselves when placed 
on their backs. This action is accompanied by an audible click, hence "click” beetles. We 
have found several species of Cantharids or Soldier beetles, along with ground beetles, 
rove beetles and one water beetle. 

There are other insect groups we are only just beginning to look at such as the Craneflies 
and Soldierflies, the Froghoppers and Leafhoppers. Insect hunting always brings 
unexpected surprises such as a beetle found upside down in the fruit bowl on our dining 
table. This we identified as Choleva angustata though what it was doing in the fruit bowl I 
don't know. Perhaps we have discovered a new habitat for this species? And then there 
was the Cranefly found dead on a window sill which was identified by Andy Godfrey as 
Ctenophora pectinicornis a rather uncommon species, usually found in broad-leaved 
woodlands mainly in the south of the country. 

I am certain that there are many more insect species yet to be discovered in our village. 
Then there are the other invertebrate groups such as the spiders. The large spider Pisaura 
mirabilis turned up in our garden last year and I photographed a Garden Cross Spider 
Araneus diadematus enjoying the warm sunshine among the dead Ivy leaves on our garden 
wall. I know there are many other creatures out there and we look forward to future 
discoveries. As our investigations in Washingborough have shown, there are masses of 
things to be found on the doorstep, or at least not too far from it! 

In conclusion, I would like to thank all those who have helped with the identification of 
specimens and those who have given support and encouragement during my year as 
President of the LNU. I would particularly like to thank my wife and daughter for their help 
in preparing the address. Without their help I would have found it very difficult to get it all 
down on paper! 
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THE BRYOPHYTE FLORA OF THE SPILSBY SANDSTONE 

Tim Smith B.Sc. 

The Spilsby Sandstone of Lincolnshire is a Lower Cretaceous Greensand and along with 
other Lower Cretaceous strata.it comprises part of the low ridge lying in front of the west¬ 
facing scarp of the chalk Wolds. The rock is most extensive around Spilsby near the south¬ 
eastern end of the Wolds, however, to the north-west, the formation narrows considerably, 
eventually to peter out in the vicinity of Caistor. Jukes-Brown (1887), Wilson (1948) and 
Swinnerton & Kent (1981) provide detailed stratigraphic data for the Spilsby Sandstone, a 
summary of which is that the rock is generally a soft, yellowish-green compacted sand, 
quite friable but hardening on exposure to the air. Within this material occur irregularly 
shaped and sized lumps, or even whole layers, of much harder stone in which the sand 
grains are held together by a calcareous cement. This feature of the sandstone gives some 
rock exposures the potential to support both acidophilous and calcicoious saxicoious 
bryophytes in close proximity. 

Outcrops of Spilsby Sandstone occurring in the area of the county occupied by this 
formation (approximately 15km2 according to Robinson, 1975) are limited by extensive 
coverings of Quaternary deposits of alluvium, boulder clay and sands and gravels. Despite 
this, the widespread use of the rock in the past as building stone and as a source of sand 
has left a legacy of a multitude of old quarries. These, if not filled in or completely grassed 
over, retain exposures of rock right through the sandstone's stratigraphical column. The 
old quarries, combined with natural outcrops high on remote valley sides, exposures in road 
cuttings, boulders and stones set in grassland or loose on the surface in woodland, 
collections of boulders brought to the surface by ploughing and now pushed into field 
corners, and stones excavated by badgers and rabbits, amount to a substantial number of 
sandstone exposures of varied size, most of which have been colonized by bryophytes to 
varying degrees. The sole criterion for the inclusion of a rock exposure in this survey of the 
rock's bryophyte flora was its apparent naturalness. Rigidly applied, this rule excluded from 
the survey all churches built of Spilsby Sandstone, vernacular buildings, rockeries, walls, 
other obviously fashioned blocks of stone and the remains of the castle at Old Bolingbroke. 
Nevertheless, a total of 96 sites across the sandstone formation were deemed to meet the 
survey criterion and were visited between October 1991 and March 1993. 
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METHODS 
At each survey site, all bryophytes deemed to be growing directly on the sandstone rock 
were recorded. Although at first sight an apparently straightforward exercise, the 
propensity of the sandstone to 'rot' in situ into little more than loose sand made the decision 
to record some plants occasionally problematical. Species obviously growing on soil 
above, at the foot of, or partially covering the rock, were not recorded. 

RESULTS 
The 8 hepatic and 48 moss taxa which comprise the bryophyte flora of the Spilsby 
Sandstone are presented in Table 1. The order and nomenclature of hepatics follows that 
of Grolle (1983) and that of mosses follows Corley & Hill (1981). The account of each 
species provides the number (and in some cases the location) of sites from which it was 
recorded, the habitat, the distribution and abundance of the species in Lincolnshire 
(according to Seaward, 1983; Hill, Preston & Smith, 1991, 1992, 1994, with other 
references as appropriate) and its national distribution and abundance (according to Hill 
et al, 1991, 1992, 1994; Smith, 1978, 1990; Watson, 1981). 

TABLE 1 SPECIES DETAILS OF THE BRYOPHYTES OF THE SPILSBY SANDSTONE, 

i - HEPATICS 

Species Sites 1km 
square 

Habitat Distribution/Abundance 
Lincolnshire / National 

Notes or 
Reference 

Cephaloziella 
divancata 

15 - RS, ON Not common Widespread 
F-C 

Under-recorded 
in Lines 

Lophozia ventncosa 
\/ar ventncosa 

1 TF3667 ON Rare Widespread F-C 
in W and N but 

0 in lowlands 

First discovered 
at this site in 
1987 

Lophozia excisa 2 TF3565& 
3764 

ON Rare Widespread but 
R in lowlands, 

O-F elsewhere 

The count/s only 
known stations 

Lophocolea 
bidentata 

25 - S. ON Very C and 
common widespread 

Commonest sp 
on Spilsby 
Sandstone 

Lophocolea 
heterophylla 

11 - S. ON Common C and 
widespread 

- 

Metzgena furcata 1 TF4165 SQ Relatively C and 
common but widespread 
scattered 

Mostly recorded 
in Lines as an 
epiphyte 

Lunulana cruciata 1 TF3273 ON Common C and 
widespread 

On rock used as 
bam foundations 

Conocephalum 
conicum 

3 TF3172& 
3472 

SW Common C and 
widespread 

- 

(key to table overleaf) 
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TABLE KEY 
Habitat 
RS shaded rock in woodland 
ON open rock but facing north or with 

clefts or overhanging resulting 
from erosion 

S shaded sites in general 
SQ shaded rock in old quarries 
SW shaded rock near water 
OX open exposed rock, boulders, etc 

without 'rotted' stone; and 

OXR as OX but here the stone is 
'rotted'. 

Abundance 
F = frequent; 
C = common; 
O = occasional 
R = rare 

ii - MOSSES 

Species Sites 1km 
square 

Habitat Distribution/Abundance 
Lincolnshire National 

Notes or 
Reference 

Polytnchum piliferum 9 - OXR Widespread Widespread 
common where F-C 
sandy 

Seaward (1972) 

Polytnchum 
jumpennum 

14 - OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

Seaward (1972) 

Atnchum undulatum 4 - S, ON Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 
except for fens 

Seaward (1972) 

Ceratodon 
purpureus 

61 “ OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

Locally dominant 
and sometimes 
the only species 
at some sites 

Dichodontium 
pellucidum 

1 TF3473 SW Rare Widespread 
but only R-0 

in Midlands 
and South 

Smith (1993) 

Dicranella 
heteromalla 

40 - S, ON Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 
except for 
Fens and Marsh 

- 

Dicranum scopanum 1 TF3372 OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Campylopus 
mtroflexus 

9 OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common, F-C, 
increasing increasing 

Richards & Smith 
(1975), Seaward 
(1987, 1989, 
1990, 1992, 
1993) 

Fissidens vmdulus 
var vmdulus 

4 TF3466, 
3663, 
3468 
3464 

S ON Widespread, Widespread 
not common but only F- 

C in England 

~ 

Fissidens bryoides 2 TF3473& 
3464 

RS Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 
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Fissidens taxifolius 1 TF2282 SQ Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Tortula rurahs ssp 
ruralis 

3 TF3763, 
3665, 
2282 

OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common but F-C only 

in lowlands 

- 

Tortula muralis 49 - OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Phascum 
cuspidatum var 
cuspidatum 

3 TF3464, 
3565, 
2874 

RS 
OXR 

Widespread Widespread 
and commonand common 

in lowlands 

- 

Barbula convoluta 
S.I. 

5 - OXR, S Widespread Widespread 
and commonand common 

in lowlands 

- 

Barbula unguiculata 8 - OXR, S Widespread Widespread 
and commonand common 

in lowlands 

- 

Barbula fall ax 3 TF 3366, 
3666 
3672 

OXR, S Widespread Widespread 
and commonand common 

in lowlands 

- 

Barbula vinealis 6 - OXR Not widespread F-C in 
or common S England 

- 

Barbula cylmdnca 11 - OXR Not Widespread 
widespread and C 
or common 

- 

Schistidium 
apocarpum var 
apocarpum 

6 TF3763. 
3665, 
2679, 
1591 

OX Not Widespread 
widespread and C 
or common 

- 

Gnmmia pulvinata 14 - OX Widespread Widespread 
arid common and C 

- 

Grimmia tnchophylla 1 TF3666 OX Rare Widespread 
but only O-R 
in S England 

Seaward (1993), 
First record for 
Lines since 1913. 

Funana hygrometnca 2 TF3565& 
3373 

OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Physcomitnum 
pynforme 

2 TF3565& 
3564 

OXR Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Orthodontium hneare 8 - S Widespread Widespread 
and common F-C 

- 

Pohlia nutans 11 - OXR, S Widespread Widespread 
and common F-C 

- 

Bryum capillare var 
capillare 

53 - OXR, 
OX 

Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Bryum caespiticium 2 TF3763& 
3268 

OX Widespread Widespread, 
and commonC in England 

- 

Bryum bicolor s.l. 9 - ox, 
OXR 

Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 
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Bryum argenteum 
var argenteum 

16 - OX. 
OXR 

Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Mnium horn urn 21 - S Widespread Widespread 
except the and C 
Fens 

- 

Rhizommum 
punctatum 

5 TF3472, 
3864. 
4165 
2382, 
3466 

SW. 
SQ 
ON 

Widespread Widespread 
and relatively and C 
common 

Plagiommum 
undulatum 

3 TF3468, 
3663 & 
3565 

RS Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Plagiommum 
rostratum 

4 TF3468. 
3663 
3466 
2282 

RS Widespread Widespread 
and common F-0 

_ 

Aulacommum 
androgynum 

24 - RS. S Relatively Widespread 
common and F-0 
widespread 

- 

Bartramia pomiformis 1 TF2382 OXR Rare Widespread 
F-0 

Seaward (1993) 
First record for 
Lines since 1904 

Orthotnchum 
diaphanum 

4 TF3764, 
3665, 
2579, 
1492 

OX Relatively Widespread 
common and and C 
widespread 

Amblystegium 
serpens var serpens 

21 - S. ON Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Homalothecium 
senceum 

6 TF3566, 
3466, 
3172, 
3763, 
3369, 
1591 

OX. 
OXR 

Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

Brachythecium 
albicans 

8 - OXR Widespread Widespread 
on sandy soil and C 

- 

Brachythecium 
rutabulum 

56 - S, 
OXR 
OX 

Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Brachythecium 
velutmum 

19 - S Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

Rhynchostegium 
npanoides 

1 TF3172 SW Widespread Widespread 
but not and C 
common 

- 

Rhynchostegium 
confertum 

19 - s Widespread Widespread 
but not and C 
common 

- 

Eurhynchium 
praelongum 

41 - S OX. 
OXR 

Common andWidespread - 
widespread and C 

- 
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Plagiothecium 
nemorale 

23 - S Widespread Widespread, 
but not F-C 
common 

- 

Isopterygium 
elegans 

13 - S Widespread Widespread, 
but not F-C 
common 

- 

Hypnum 
cupressiforme s.l. 

37 - s. ox. 
OXR 

Widespread Widespread 
and common and C 

- 

DISCUSSION: 
The importance of the Spilsby Sandstone to the Linconshire Bryophyte flora. 
Lincolnshire has had a long history of bryological recording. This has resulted in a wealth 
of published information (see Seaward, 1983), enabling the records from the Spilsby 
Sandstone to be placed with some confidence into their Lincolnshire context, thereby 
assessing the importance of the sandstone to the county's bryophyte flora. 

The sandstone bryophyte flora can be divided into two groups according to their component 
species1 dependence on the Spilsby Sandstone exposures for their presence, distribution 
and abundance in Lincolnshire (Table 2). 

Group 1 comprises species which are indifferent to the precise nature, and chemical 
reaction, of the substrates upon which they grow. For these species therefore, the 
presence of exposures of an acid solid geology has little influence on their distribution and 
abundance within Lincolnshire. 

Group 2 comprises species which are predominantly calcifuges but which are largely 
indifferent to the precise nature of the substrates upon which they grow as they are not 
obligate saxicoles. Two sub-groups can be discerned according to the abundance of their 
constituent species within Lincolnshire, as follows. 

The first sub-group comprises species which are widespread and can be common in the 
county (eg Ceratodon purpureus, Dicranella heteromalla and Brachythecium albicans). 
For these species, the presence of exposures of an acid solid geology has little influence 
on their distribution and abundance within Lincolnshire. 

The second sub-group comprises scarcer species with a more restricted distribution in 
Lincolnshire. Its members comprise Cephaloziella divaricata, Lophozia ventricosa var. 
ventricosa, L.exclsa, Dlchodontium pellucidum. Bartramia pomiformis and Grimmia 
trichophylla. For these species, the exposures of Spilsby Sandstone appear to represent 
their main opportunity to occur in the county, an area apparantly otherwise little suited to 
their requirements. Had it been refound at its Mavis Enderby site (TF 3666, Seaward, 
1990), Racomitrium heterostichum would belong to this sub-group. 

TABLE 2. The division of the Spilsby Sandstone bryophyte flora according to species' 
dependence on the sandstone for their presence, distribution and abundance in 
Lincolnshire. Group 1 comprises species indifferent to the sandstone and group 2 
comprises predominantly calcifuge but not obligate saxicole species. 

GROUP 1 
Lophocolea bidentata 
L. heterophylla 
Metzgeria furcata 
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Lunularia cruciata 
Conocephalum conicum 
Atrichum undulatum 



Fissidens viridulus var viridulusF. bryoides B. argenteum var argenteum 
F. taxifolius Mnium hornum 
Tortula ruralis ssp ruralis Rhizomnium punctatum 
T. muralis Plagiommum undulatum 
Phascum cuspidatum var cuspidatum P. rostratum 
Barbula convoluta Aulacomnium androgynum 
B. unguiculata Orthotrichum diaphanum 
B. fallax Amblystegium serpens var serpens 
B. vinealis Homalothecium sericeum 
B. cylindrica Brachythecium rutabulum 
Schistidium apocarpum var apocarpum B velutinum 
Grimmia pulvinata 
Funaria hygrometrica 
Physcomitrium pyriforme 
Bryum capillare var capillare 
B. caespiticium 
B. bicolor 

GROUP 2 
Sub-group 1 
Polytrichum piliferum 
P. juniperinum 
Ceratodon purpureus 
Dicranella heteromalla 
Dicranum scoparium 
Campylopus introflexus 
Orthodontium lineare 
Pohlia nutans 
Brachythecium albicans 
Isopterygium elegans 
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R. confertum 
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Plagiothecium nemorale 
Hypnum cupressiforme 

Sub-group 2 
Cephaloziella divaricata 
Lophozia ventricosa var. ventricosa 
L. excisa 
Dichodontium pellucidum 
Bartramia pomiformis 
Grimmia trichophylla 
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The Hoverfly, Neoascia interrupta (Meigen) (Diptera: Syrphidae) 
New to Lincolnshire 

Jill Binding 

This species has relatively recently been added to the British list ( Falk et al., 1981) and 
records to date are therefore sparse. Whilst confirming the identifications of hoverflies from 
the Whisby Nature Park I discovered that one of the specimens of Neoascia, collected by 
Phil Porter, was of this Nationally Scarce (Falk, 1991) species and has not before been 
found in Lincolnshire. N interrupta often seems to be associated with reedmace Typfta spp. 
and the larvae possibly feed on this plant. Records have been mostly confined to the South 
of England with this record being towards the northern extent of the known range having 
been found elsewhere in the E Midlands in South Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire (S. Ball, pers. comm.). It is also thought to be the earliest known record, having 
being found in early April. 
REFERENCES 
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Neoascia interrupta Annette Binding 

OFFICERS’ & RECORDERS’ REPORTS FOR 1994 

SECRETARY’S REPORT 1994 

Sara Bright 

The Annual General Meeting in March marked the end of my first year as the Lincolnshire 

Naturalists' Union secretary. It has been a very interesting and full year for me i would like 

to thank Elinor Woodward for doing such a good job as Secretary and for nelping me find 

my way when ! took up the challenge. 

The Executive Committee have met seven times in the past year. Publishing Transactions 

and the Centenary Transactions has taken up a lot of the Committee's time. Organising the 

events programmes has been a collective task as well. This year Mr Phil Porter has taken 

on the job of Programme Secretary. I wish him good luck - he will need it! 
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As you may have read in Communique, we have acquired some display boards with the 
intension of mounting a display which promotes the aims and work of the LNU This is 
being kept in the Visitor Centre at Hartsholme Country Park, the LNU headquarters), but 
is freely available for loan to members. If, for example, you are involved with an event in 
the county at which it would be appropriate and possible to exhibit the display, then please 
do contact me about it. 

Since Elinor reported last year we have made further progress with the implementation of 
the computer biological recording system, Recorder. After intensive training at the Wildlife 
Trusts National Office, Rex Johnson is our System Manager and Jill Binding is our 
Assistant System Manager. This means that you may contact Rex or Jill if you have any 
queries regarding the programme, or if you are thinking of starting to keep the records of 
your natural history discoveries on computer. It's never too late to start. 

The first phase of the development of a Natural History Centre at Hartsholme should be 
completed when you read this. The major work needed for the Centre is now the subject 
of a Millennium Fund bid being made by Lincoln City Council. 

This year has been a very sad one for losing members. Mr Ray Weston, Mr Reg May, Miss 
Christine Godfrey, Mrs Nel Parish, Mrs Vyvyan Pennell and Mr E.V. Wray have passed 
away in recent months. They will be greatly missed. 

MEETINGS IN 1994 

Field Meetings 

Date Site Grid Leader 

23rd Jan Sun Twigmoor Woods 
bird meeting 

SE9305 Mr J Ranee 

17th April Sun Claxby Wood TF1194 Miss R Nickerson 

14th May Sat Messingham Sand 
Quarry 

SK9003 Mr F Lammiman 

25th May Wed Grimsthorpe Estate TF0323 Mrs 1 Weston 

19th June Sun Mavis Enderby TF3S66 
(600th LNU Field Meeting) 

Mr A Godfrey 

17th July Sun Chambers Wood 
with Sorby N.H.S. 

TF1473 President's Meeting 
A Binding 

17th Sept Sat Baston Fen TF1417 Mr J Redshaw 

23rd Oct Sun Temple Wood 
Callans Lane Wood 

TF0529 
TF0626 

Mr J Houghton 
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Fungus Foray - Callans Lane Wood. 29th October 1994 

Indoor Meetings 

20th Jan Thurs Roumama - A Place for Birds 
joint with RSPB 

Mr Trevor Gunton 

19th Feb Sat Use of Computers in Natural 
History Recording 
special recorders' meeting 

Dr Roger Key 
Mr Rex Johnson 

19th March Sat Natural History Collections in 
Lincolnshire 
AGM Presidential Address 

Mrs Jane Ostler 

15th Oct Sat Bat Conservation Mr Derek Eames 

16th Nov Sat Geysers, Wetas & Keas, - 
Natural History of New Zealand 

Dr Roger Key 

3rd Dec Sat Christmas Miscellany members talks & quiz 
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RECORDERS* REPORTS FOR 1994 

BRYOLOGY AND LICHENOLOGY 

Mark Seaward M.Sc., Ph.D., D.Sc., F.I.Biol. 

NCR = new county record and VCR = vice-county record. Numbers are new divisional 
records. 

Bryophytes 
The following bryophyte records have been contributed by Mr F.R.Lammiman (FRL) unless 
otherwise indicated; records by Mr T.Smith (TS) include several from his paper on Horbling 
Spring (Trans.Lines.Nat.Un. 23: 156-158, 1994). 
Hepatics 
Aneura pinguis(L.)Dum. 12, 16 (TS) 
Cephalozia bicuspidata(L.)Dum. 2 
Leiocolea turbinata(Raddi)Buch 8 
Metzgeria fruticulosa(Dicks.)Evans 11 
Pellia epiphylla(L.)Corda 12 

Mosses 
Aloina brevirostns(Hook. & Grev.)Kindb. 3 

(Bigby chalk-pit, 1993, FRL) 
Amblystegium riparium(Hedw,)Br.Eur. 12 
Barbula convoluta Hedw. 10 (TS) 
B.convoluta var commutata(Jur.)Husn. 13 
B.hornschuchiana Schultz 3, 10 
B.tophacea(Brid.)Mitt. 16 (TS) 
Bryum microerythrocarpum C.Muell. & Kindb 8 
Climacium dendroides(Hedw.)Web. & Mohr 8 
Dicranella heteromalla(Hedw.)Schimp. 12 
D.schreberana(Hedw.)Dix. 12, 13 
D.staphylina Whitehouse 11 
D varia(Hedw.)Schimp 12 
Dicranum scoparium Hedw. 12 
Ditrichum flexicaule(Schimp.)Hampe 16 
Eucladium verticillatum(Brid.)Br.Eur. 16 (TS) 

Fontinalis antipyretica Hedw. 3 
F antipyretica Hedw. var. cymbifolia Nicholson 

17 (Surfleet Seas End, 1993, 
J.M.Croft & C.D.Preston; NCR) 

Gyroweisia tenuis(Hedw.)Schimp. 16 (TS) 
Isopterygium elegans(Brid.)Lindb. 13 
Orthotrichum affine Brid. 12 
Phascum cuspidatum Hedw. 11 
Philonotis calcarea(Br.Eur.)Schimp. 2 

(Messingham Pits, 1991, FRL; VCR, and 
perhaps the first county record since that of 
W.Fowlerfrom Nocton (VC53, div. 13) in 1880 
is not supported by herbarium material) 

Pseudoscleropodium purum(Hedw.)Fleisch. 12 
Rhyncostegiella tenella(Dicks.)Limpr 10 (TS) 
Sphagnum squarrosum Crome 3 (P.Kirkby) 
S.subnitens Russ. & Warnst. 3 (P.Kirkby) 
Tortella flavovirens(Bruch)Broth. 11 
Ulota phyllantha Brid. 10, 

first record for Lincolnshire since 1928 
Zygodon viridissimus(Dicks.)R.Br 12 

Lichens 
Many of the following records have been assembled as a consequence of the detailed 
British Lichen Society churchyard survey. All records are attributable to the author unless 
otherwise indicated: MC = Mrs M.Cayton, CJBH = Dr C.J.B.Hitch and DHS = Mr D.H.Smith. 

Acarospora fuscata(Schrader)Th.Fr 4, 12 
Agonimia tristicula(Nyl.)Zahlbr. 5 
Aspicilia calcarea(L.)Mudd 8, 9 
A.contorta(Hoffm.)Krempelh. 5 
Bacidia sabuletorum(Schreber)Lettau 5, 9 
Buellia punctata(Hoffm.)Massal. 5 
Caloplaca aurantia(Pers.)Steiner 12 
C.decipiens(Amold)Blomb.& Forss. 8 
C flavescens(Huds.)Laundon 4 

C.flavovirescens(Wulfen)Dalla Torre & Sarnth. 
7, 9 

C.holocarpa(Hoffm.)Wade 8, 12 
C.isidiigera Vezda 3 (Elsham, DHS; VCR), 4. 7 
C.saxicola(Hoffm.)Nordin 8. 12 
C.teicholyta(Ach.)Steiner 8, 12 
Candelariella medians(Nyl.)A.L.Sm. 4, 12 
C.reflexa(Nyl.)Lettau 5, 7 
C.vitellina(Hoffm.)Mull.Arg. 12 
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Catillaria chalybeia(Borrer)Massal. 4 
Chaenotheca ferruginea(Turner ex Ach.)Mig. 3 
Cladonia coniocraea(Florke)Sprengel 9 
C.fimbriata(L.)Fr. 4 
Cliostomum griffithii(Sm.)Coppins 5, 14 
Collema auriforme(With.)Coppins & Laundon 14 
Diploicia canescens(Dickson)Massal. 12 
Diploschistes scruposus(Schreber)Norman 11 
Diplotomma alboatrum(Hoffm.)Flotow 4, 5, 13, 14 
Dirina massiliensis Durieu & Mont, forma 

sorediata(Mull.Arg.)Tehler 4 12 
Haematomma ochroleucum(Necker)Laundon 

7, 8. 9,12 
H.ochroleucum var. porphyrium(Pers.)Laundon 7, 

9,12,13 (Ashby-de-la-Launde, VCR) 
Hypocenomyce scalaris(Ach.ex Lilj.)M.Choisy 4 
Hypogymnia tubulosa(Schaerer)Havaas 9 
Lecama erysibe(Ach.)Mudd 4, 5, 8 
Lecanora campestris(Schaerer)Hue 4. 12 
L.chlarotera Nyl. 8, 13 
L.crenulata Hook. 4, 5, 12 
L.expallens Ach. 4, 5, 13 
L.orosthea(Ach.)Ach. 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14 

(N.Rauceby, CJBH & MC; VCR), 16 

L.pannonica Szatala 11 (Sutterby. NCR) 
L.polytropa(Hoffm.)Rabenh 4. 9 
L.soralifera(Suza)Rasanen 4, 5, 9. 12, 16 
L.sulphurea(Hoffm.)Ach 7, 8 
Lecidea fuscoatra(L.)Ach. 7, 8 
Lecidella scabra(Taylor)Hertel & Leuckert 

4.12.16 
L.stigmatea(Ach.)Hertel & Leuckert 12 
Leproloma vouauxii(Hue)Laundon 4,5,7,9,11, 12, 

13.14.16 
Leproplaca chrysodeta(Vainio ex Rasanen) 

Laundon 9 
Mycoblastus sterilis Coppins & P. James 13 

(Ashby-de-la-Launde, NCR) 
Opegrapha saxatilis agg. (including O.chevallien 

Leighton) 4, 8, 9 
Parmelia glabratula(Lamy)Nyl. ssp. fuliginosa(Fr 

ex Duby)Laundon 4 

P.saxatilis(L.)Ach. 12 
P.sulcata Taylor 2, 5 
Parmeliopsis ambigua(Wulfen)Nyl. 3, 8 
Peltigera canina(L.)Willd. 9 (Donna Nook, NCR) 
Phaeophyscia mgricans(Florke)Moberg 4, 5 
P.orbicularis(Necker)Moberg 12 
Physcia adscendens(Fr.)H.Olivier 12 
P.caesia(Hoffm.)Furnrohr 12 
P.dubia(Hoffm.)Lettau 3. 4. 5, 7, 9, 14. 16 
Physcoma grisea(Lam.)Poelt 4, 12 

Placynthiella icmalea(Ach.)Coppins & P. James 
8, 9 

Placynthium mgrum(Huds.)Gray 8, 9 12 
Porpidia crustulata(Ach.)Hertel & Knoph 8 
P tuberculosa(Sm.)Hertel & Knoph 4, 5, 12 
Protoblastenia rupestris(Scop.)Steiner 9 
Psilo'echia leprosa Coppins & Purvis 4, 8 
P.lucida(Ach.)M.Choisy 4 
Ramalina lacera(With.)Laundon 12 
Rhizocarpon obscuratum(Ach.)Massal. 4. 5, 8 
Rinodina gennarii Bagl. 8 
R.teichophila(NylJArnold 3, A 7, 8 
Sarcogyne regularis Korber 5, 8, 9 
Scoliciosporum chlorococcum(Graewe 

ex Stenhammar)V£zda 5, 8, 9 
S umbrinum(Ach.)Amold 4, 5. 7, 9 
Solenopsora candicans(Dickson)Steiner 14 

(N.Rauceby, CJBH & MC; NCR) 
Toninia aromatica(Sm.)Massal. 12 
Trapelia coarctata(Sm.)M Choisy 8, 9 
T.involuta(Taylor)Hertel 8 
T.obtegens(Th Fr.)Hertel 4 
T.placodioides Coppins & P.James 4, 7 
Verrucaria glaucina auct. 4, 9 
V.hochstetteri Fr. 5, 7, 9, 12 
V.macrostoma Dufour ex DC forma furfuracea 

B de Lesd 5, 7, 8, 9. 10. 16 (Crowland. VCR) 
V.muralis Ach. 12 
V.mgrescens Pers. 12 
Xanthoria calcicola Oxner4, 12 
X.candelana(L )Th Fr. 4, 5 12 ,13 
X.parietina(L.)Th.Fr 12 
X.polycarpa(Hoffm.)Th.Fr ex Rieber 2 

MYCOLOGY 1994 

Jack Houghton 

1994 proved to be damp or wet most of the time and fruiting bodies, both in number and 
species, have been present all the year. Most years we have had some early frosts before 
23rd October, resulting in a reduction in the number of fungi found. That was the date of. 
the annual Fungus Foray in 1994, but the frosts had not arrived and consequently there 
were many fruiting bodies available. It was held in Temple Wood (TF0529) in the morning 
and in Callans Lane Wood (TF0626) in the afternoon. In about one and a half hours, 72 
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species were recorded in the morning, whilst 131 species were recorded in about three 
hours in the afternoon. No new county records were found this year. The find of the day 
was a large quantity of Horn of Plenty Craterellus cornucopiae under beeches in the 
afternoon, much to the delight of the mycophagists present. The species is comparatively 
rare in Lincolnshire. Other finds in the morning included specimens of twelve species of 
Mycena and seen from the Russulales, some small specimens of Poculum firmum on oak 
bark and a number of specimens of the small relative of the Deceiver, namely Laccaria 
tortilis amongst the short grass on the ride. During the afternoon specimens were recorded 
from a wide spectrum of fungi, which included two specimens of the rather rare Craterellus 
sinuatus, a relative of the Horn of Plenty, 15 different species of Mycena, some 
Cerlporiopsis gilvescens a resupinate polypore which turns red on handling, growing on 
beech wood, more Poculum firmum on oak bark and specimens of Serpula himantioides 
a relative of dry rot fungus, on conifer logs. A breakdown of the foray records is given:- 

Temple Wood Callans Lane Wood 
Total number of species recorded 72 
Number of new records for TF02 20 

131 
26 

The writer was regrettably unable to attend other meetings of the Union during the year 
because of family commitments, but he is grateful to other members for reports given 
below. 

Mrs Jane Ostler provided lists of finds for the meeting at Claxby Wood on 17th April by 
herself, Dr Tim Bruning and Mrs Irene Weston. Claxby Wood is a very wet wood on the 
west side of the Wolds and very little attention has been paid to it. As a result, most of the 
28 species found were new to the wood and 21 were also new to TF19, mostly small 
species on wood from the Aphyllophorales and the Ascomycetina. One specimen of 
Psathyrella subnuda proved to be new for the county. 

Mr Ken Rowlands was good enough to provide lists for other general meetings as follows: 
Grimsthorpe, 25th May produced specimens of 15 species, two of which were new to 
TF02 and two others were new to the site. They were mostly small specimens on wood. 
Mavis Enderby on the 19th June produced specimens from 17 species, again mostly on 
wood and three were new for TF36 and five others new for the site. 
Baston Fen on 17th September produced specimens from 50 species, 33 new for TF11 
plus 5 for the site. This site has only once before been investigated mycologically but it was 
largely flooded at the time and produced very few specimens. 

Mr Rowlands also provided the writer with lists of the species recorded at numerous sites 
in the county during the year, filing many gaps in the records. His best find was at Whisby 
Nature Park where he came across several specimens of the very rare Volvariella surrecta 
a parasitic species, especially on old Clitocybe nebularis on which it was found at Whisby. 
In view of their rarity, these specimens were sent to the Kew Herbarium, where the 
identification was confirmed by Dr B M Spooner. There is one other record of this species 
in Lincolnshire, but that was around the turn of the century by Sir Henry Hawley. 
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The very rare fungus Volvariella surrecta parasitic on Clitocybe nebularis photo Ken Rowland 

Apart from the list mentioned above, Mrs Jane Ostler has sent in a number of specimens 
for identification, including a Tricholoma found growing in the dross under spruce trees in 
Twyford Forest in August. It proved to be Tricholoma fracticum, a new record for 
Lincolnshire. Mr R. Sanders of Welton sent a Peziza specimen found growing on a stone 
path in his garden, together with a photograph and it was found to be Peziza domiciliana 
which apparently grows on builders' rubble and bare stone. This was also a new county 
record. 

Mr F Lammiman came across a fine specimen of the Earth Star Geastrum striatum under 
hawthorn and elder on the dunes at Theddlethorpe. It was new for the Theddlethorpe dunes 
and it is always a pleasure to see these earth star fruiting bodies, none of which are 
common. Mr C Jukes sent in some moss leaves which had turned white and which had 
some fungoid growths on them which turned out to be Leptoglossum muscigenum, a 
parasite of mosses. The species is quite rare but we have one other record of it, again in 
Sir Henry Hawley's time. The recent one was from Snipe Dales in August. 

Other miscellaneous specimens have been sent for identification by numerous people, both 
members and others, including Miss N Goom and Mrs I Weston from various places, Mrs 
V Wilkins from Messingham Pits, Mr & Mrs A Faulkner from Bourne Wood and from the 
Spalding area, Mr W Hoff from Skendleby, Mrs L Morley from Fishtoft and Mrs K Heath 
from Spalding. Mr J Stobart of Holbeach St Matthew in TF43 has sent in numerous 
specimens from his home area which, being off the beaten track on the coast, has received 
very little attention up to this year. All his finds were new records for the 10km square. 
There are still numerous areas in the south of the county and in the Fens which have very 
few or no records and it is always pleasing to receive any specimens from such places. 
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Taking into consideration ail the above activities it has been possible during 1994 to add 
to the Lincolnshire Records well over 1000 finds, 5 being new county records, 284 being 
new 10km square records and 190 new site records. 

Thanks are due this year to Dr B M Spooner and Dr D N Pegler of the Kew Herbarium for 
assistance in the identification of new or difficult specimens. 

LEPIDOPTERA 1994 - MOTHS 

Rex Johnson Dip.Ed., M.Ed. 

Recorders submitted data for 441 species for 1994, which represented over 70% of the all 
time total of Lincolnshire macro moths.When these records were amalgamated with data 
on the spread-sheet detailing records received since 1986, it became evident that in the 
last nine years recorders have come across almost 86% of the total Lincolnshire list, or in 
other words have seen over 96% of the global species list with the rarest migrants and 
vagrant improbables extracted from it. 

The 1994 percentage was the best ever in one year and I wish to offer recorders my 
sincere thanks and appreciation for their efforts. 

Allan, Annette and Jillian Binding sent records from all over the county; Andrew Credland 
& Alf McGowan covered Far Ings, Messingham and Scotton; Adrian Gardiner sent long lists 
from Bourne; Beth Dawson and Bill Hoff sent substantial data from Dalby and Grebby 
respectively; John Jaines and Geoff. Wright covered South Cockerington and Roughton; 
Mark Joy had extensive data from Gosberton; Dick Lorand and Mick Speight had lengthy 
lists from North Cotes and Linwood etc.; John Petyt turned up a number of species not 
seen elsewhere in his lists from Bottesford; Keith Robertson had considerable data from 
Roughton; Ken Skelton, among other places , gave excellent coverage of Chambers 
Plantation; Kevin Wilson submitted valuable records from Gibraltar Point; with my wife 
Wendy I did more “mothing “ than ever before, recording at Messingham, Scotton, Manton 
and Laughton, as well as going out with a number of the recorders mentioned above. 

All above recorders sent in considerable data from their areas, but additional important 
information also came from Gordon Askew, Dave Bromwich, Mr. D. Brown, Peter Cawdell, 
Mark Crick, Christine Godfrey [who sadly died a few weeks ago, and her willingnes to help, 
and collection of entomological newspaper cuttings will be missed], Stephen Dixon. 
Annette Faulkner, Roy and Linda Harvey, Mr. G.Higgs, Fred Holt, Andrew Johnson, Terry 
Jones, Roger Key, Tony McGovern, Phil Porter, Chris Potts, Brian Redman, David 
Shepperd, and Mark Tyszka.Thankyou to all, and thanks too to Kay Heath for Orthoptera 
records. 

It was a very good year for migrant species visiting the county, and lists have been sent to 
Bernard Skinner for national publication. There are too many records to individually list 
them in Transactions this year, but species were as follows: 

Plutella xylostella- The Diamond Backed Moth- Messingham, Scotterthorpe and Roughton 
[16 July-20 August, RJ & KR] 
Nomophila noctuella- The Rush Veneer- Gosberton, Gosberton Fen, Roughton Moor, 
Messingham, North Cotes, South Cockerington, Roughton, Grasby [15 July to 24 
November, MJ, RJ, JJ, RL, KR] 
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Agrius convolvuli- Convolvulus Hawk-moth- Dalby, Grebby, Roughton, Sleaford [30 
august to 3 October, MED, WGH, KR, PC] 
Acherontia atropos- Death’s Head Hawk-moth- Melton Ross and Alkborough [22 
September and 5 October- KS and GA ] 
Macroglossum stellatarum- Humming-bird Hawk-moth- Goxhill, Gibraltar Point, Grebby, 
South Cockerington [1 July to 3 September, CP. KMSW, WGH, JJ] 
Meganola albula- Kent Black Arches- rare migrant to Lincolnshire, one other this century, 
Gibraltar Point NNR., [22 July 1994, D.Brown] 
Agrotis ipsilon- Dark Sword-grass-17 records from Bottesford, Dalby, Gosberton, Grebby, 
Roughton Moor, Messingham, North Cotes, Owlet Plantation. Scotton Common, South 
Cockerington, [17 June to 11 November, JP, MED, MJ, WGH, JJ, RJ, RL] 
Peridromia saucia- Pearly Underwing- Roughton Moor, North Cotes, Scotton Common [4 
July to 26 August. JJ, RL, RJ] 
Mythimna loreyi- The Cosmopolitan- first record to the county- Gibraltar Point NNR [22 
July 1994, D Brown] 
Xylena vetusta- Red Sword-grass- Scotton Common Reserve, [26 August, RJ &WJ] 
Heliothis peltigera- Bordered Straw- Dalby, Grebby, Hemswell, North Cotes, [11 June to 
26 August, MED, WGH, RJ, RL] 

Other important records for the year we re: 
Barred Chestnut- Laughton on 14 August 1994, RJ - only previously at Linwood 
Brown Scallop- Gosberton on 13 July 1994, MJ - few previous records. 
Deep-brown Dart- Bottesford and Roughton Moor, JP & JJ, few recently. 
Freyer’s Pug- records from Bourne and Boston, AG & BR. 
Great Prominent- Found at another site by Geoff. Wright. 
Large Thorn- two sites at Gosberton, MJ -not seen since Tothill/Gib. in the 70s. 
Lunar Hornet Moth- bred from cut Sallows at Messingham by RJ & A McGovern. 
Maple Prominent- Bourne, AG - only one previously. 
Netted Pug- Bottesford, bred by J Petyt 
Oblique Carpet- Dalby, 19 July 1994, MED. 
Red-tipped Clearwing- Spalding, Annette Faulkner, 20 July 1994. Clearwing records are 
now quite rare. This species has only been recorded twice previously- in 1832 and 1949! 
The larvae feed internally in Osier stems, and unfortunately Annette has informed me that 
this little colony is under threat of housing development. 
Rush Wainscot- Messingham Reserve, 30 July 1994, RJ - only Burton Pits in 1974. 
Scallop Shell- Hubbert’s Bridge, Chambers Platation, College Wood, 16 July, 17 July, 26 
June, AJ, KS & AB respectively. Few in recent years. 
Scarce Silver-lines- Little Cawthorpe, 30 April 1994, GW- scarce indeed recently. 
Scorched Carpet- Scotton, 13 August 1994, Wendy Johnson, last seen 1986. 
Small Purple-barred- Kirkby Moor, 5 June 1994, KW & PP. Previous record 1982. 
Suspected- Not seen for years, but several in 1994, RJ [ 4 sites], AG. 
Tissue- Wilsford Heath, 20 August 1994, KS - few records. 
Valerian Pug- Gosberton, 27 July 1994, MJ - not seen for several years. 
Webb’s Wainscot- Gosberton, 7 July 1994, MJ - last seen Boston/ South Thoresby in the 
1960s/1970s. 

In addition to the above macro-moth records, I recently discovered records of three species 
new to the county in a mass of data for Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe Dunes Reserve, 
presented to me by Graham Weaver. The data included returns for a Rothamstead trap run 
at Saltfleetby in 1987, 1988 and 1989, and apart from the new macro records there were 
in addition 36 new micros. 

The micro total now stands in the region of 700, and is growing all the time. I was extremely 
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pleased with the above records since the LNU intends to publish a Lepidoptera 
“Supplement” in a year or so, which will bring all lepidoptera records up to date, and which 
will include the first definitive micro list published since that of Mason in Transactions in the 
early years of the century. 
The three new county records are: 
Eilema pygmaeola Doubl. - Pigmy Footman - Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe NNR, 7 July 
1989 & 8 July 1989, when 4 came to the Rothamstead trap. The species was identified by 
Colin Penney. It is resident in Norfolk and Kent [larval foodplant unspecified lichens], and 
is a suspected immigrant. 
Idaea trigeminata Haw. - Treble Brown Spot - Saltfleetby-Theddlethorpe NNR, 13 August 
1987, again to the Rothamstead trap. This species is described as being “local” in the 
southern half of England and parts of southwest Wales. Again identified by Colin Penney 
[ larval foodplant in captivity Ivy, Knotgrass, and other low plants]. 
Apamea sublustris Esp. - Reddish Light Arches - Saltfleetby- Theddlethorpe NNR, 19 
June 1985. This species was recorded and identified by Bernard Skinner. The moth is 
considered to be “local” in the southern half of Britain, being found in sandhills, Breckland 
and rough grassy places, the larvae probably eating the roots of grasses 

At one point I had more paper to deal with than I could cope with, but all information 
supplied is now on “Recorder”, on computer. 1994 was certainly a record year. 

LEPIDOPTERA 1994 - BUTTERFLIES 

Allan Binding 

1994 started with a very cool wet spring turning into a very hot short summer and damp 
cold autumn. Spring butterflies were late emerging. Small Tortoiseshell was almost 
absent in many areas of Lincolnshire until mid summer when they were seen in small 
numbers. 

The Holly Blue population plummeted to its former numbers, so it may seem strange that 
I consider 1994 to be one of the most important years for Lincolnshire butterflies. 

In May Rex Johnson was informed by the Lincolnshire Trust for Nature Conservation of a 
possible sighting of Duke of Burgundy Fritillary near a disused private quarry in South 
Lincolnshire. 

Soon after this reported sighting the LNU had a meeting near by when many members 
were delighted to see the Duke of Burgundy Fritillary in Lincolnshire. It was confirmed later 
that they were in quite large numbers at both sites and possibly have been there 
undisturbed for many years as they are on a private estate. Seeing this butterfly in 
Lincolnshire made my year but other more interesting species were to follow. 

My wife and I have been recording crickets in Lincolnshire for the last couple of years and 
have passed our records on to the Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire 
Orthoptera recorder, Mr Roy Frost. Roy Frost lives in Derbyshire and is a recorder for the 
Derbyshire Entomological Society. He also records butterflies and orthoptera in 
Lincolnshire. I asked him if he had any recent records of butterflies for Lincolnshire. He 
sent me his Lincolnshire butterfly records for 1993/94 with a covering letter saying he did 
not think that he had sent any records that were of any surprise to us. He was very wrong. 
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Brown Hairstreak was thought to be extinct in Lincolnshire in 1993. Roy Frost had recorded 
them in 1993 and 1994 in the Bardney woodlands giving dates and grid reference for eggs 
found. Peter Cawdell and myself contacted Roy and confirmed that exact site. Last 
summer Peter found an adult Brown Hairstreak at the exact location given. He was very 
excited to see one feeding and has taken photographs of it. 

Kay Heath found Brown Argus at Thurlby Fen on the River Glen bank and Peter Cawdell 
found one at Copper Hill. I have also received a confirmed Brown Argus record for the east 
coast of Lincolnshire. 

White Admiral are still expanding their range. One was sighted at a woodland near 
Woodhall Spa last year. On the sad side of butterfly recording I was informed that Wood 
White had been released in Little Scrubbs Wood last summer. The Wood White has never 
been previously recorded in the county and we do not know where they came from. 

May I thank all those members who sent butterfly records to me this year. 

ODONATA 1994 

John Redshaw 

Probably the most important dragonfly event in 1994 was the presence of a male (possibly 
two) Sympetrum flaveolum (Yellow-winged Darter) caught at Gibraltar Point National Nature 
Reserve (TF55) on the outer dunes on 5th August. It was photographed for voucher records 
and released the following day (KW). This is believed to be only the third record of this 
species for the historic county of Lincolnshire. Previous records were at Cowbit Wash 
(TF21) where twelve were seen on 12th August 1956 and a record for SE91 after 1970 but 
the location and date are not known. Sympetrum flaveolum is a Mediterranean species and 
an irregular vagrant in the south and south-eastern counties, sometimes associated with 
Sympetrum fonscolombii (Red-winged Darter). 

In the south of the county the most interesting records relating to our scarcer species 
included the return of Calopteryx splendens (Banded Demoiselle) to the Counter Drain at 
Baston Fen (TF1417) after an absence of eighteen years. It had not been seen there since 
the drought year 1976. Up to three males were seen displaying over yellow water-lily and 
arrowhead from 17th to 31st July. Also on 17th July Coenagrion pulchellum (Variable 
Damselfly) was recorded form a dyke close to the Counter Drain and earlier from Thurlby 
Fen Slipe Nature Reserve. Orthetrum cancellatum (black-tailed Skimmer) was seen at 
Thurlby Fen Slipe Nature Reserve (TF1116) on 30th July and at Grimsthorpe Lake 
(TF0422) on 19th July. 

At Gibraltar Point National Nature Reserve Aeshna grandis (Brown Hawker) put in only its 
second appearance on the reserve records from 6th to 27th August, whilst the annual solo 
flight of Sympetrum danae (Black Darter) occurred on 29th August (presumably from its 
overseas colonies in Norfolk). 

Populations of Enallagma cyathigerum (Common Blue Damselfly), Ischnura elegans (Blue¬ 
tailed Damselfly) and Lestes sponsa (Common Emerald Damselfly) were all reported to 
have dropped dramatically at Gibraltar Point from 17th July. Whilst this date is in the middle 
of the flight period of the former two species, it was rather early for Lestes sponsa, which 
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did not appear on the wing until 30th June. One wonders whether the drop in numbers was 
due to predation, wind dispersal or natural mortality. 

Elsewhere in the county good lists were obtained from Kirkby-on-Bain Gravel Pits (TF25 
& TF26) and from the Bain Valley. A new 10km square record for Libellula quadrimaculata 
(Four-spotted Chaser) was from Theddlethorpe (TF4789 on 14th May where it was seen 
by K. Robinson. 

I am grateful to the following for providing records: E Blood. Mrs A Faulkner, Mrs K Heath, 
EJ Redshaw, K Richardson and K Wilson. 

DIPTERA 1994 

Andrew Godfrey B.Sc., M.Sc., F.R.E.S. 

During the year visits were made to a number of sites and both records and unidentified 
material sent in. This report summarises some of the more interesting records, in particular, 
emphasising Red Data Book and Nationally Scarce species recorded which are indicated 
in brackets after the species name and are taken from Falk (1991). Hoverflies are excluded 
from the review since records for this family are collated by Jill Binding. 

The author visited a number of Sites of Special Scientific Interest and Lincolnshire Trust 
for Nature Conservation sites including East Keal Carr, Gibraltar Point, Risby Warren, 
Rauceby Warren, Tattershall Old Sand and Gravel Pits, Swaby Valley, Sow Dales, Mavis 
Enderby Valley and Messingham Pits. Fewer records were collected or received for sites 
without nature conservation designations although the author undertook a survey of ditches 
and standing water bodies north of Lincoln. Some of this material has still to be identified. 

A large area of sand near the entrance to the caravan park at Tattershall Sand and Gravel 
Pits proved to be of particular interest. This comprises lichen heath with large areas of bare 
sand. A number of Diptera 
more normally found on 
coastal dunes were found 
including the tiny bee-fly 
Phthiria pulicaria (Nationally 
Scarce), the stillettto fly 
Acrosathe (=Thereva) 
annulata and the small fly 
Trixoscelis marginella 
(Nationally Scarce) were 
recorded. Of particular 
interest is the flesh-fly 
Metopia staegeri, only just 
added to the British list 
(Wyatt and Falk 1995). 
Elsewhere on this site other 
uncommon species were 
recorded including the bee 
parasite fly Myopa testacea, 
the snail killing fly Colobaea 
distincta (Nationally Scarce) The bee parasite fly Myopa testacea photo Stuart Bail 
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and the anthomyid fly Eustalomyia histrio. 

Risby Warren and Rauceby Warren supported some of the species reported in Godfrey 
(1994) including the small fly Aecothea praecox (Nationally Scarce) frequent again in rabbit 
burrows. A sap run on a horse chestnut outside Ecosurveys office at Hagnaby provided a 
number of interesting records. Sap runs are known to support a specialised fauna and there 
has been an increase in interest in this microhabitat nationally largely due to hoverfly 
recorders looking for larvae. A moth fly pooted off the sap run proved to be the most 
impressive record of the year. This was identified by Phil Withers, an expert in psychodids, 
as Psychoda buxtoni and represents the only recent British record; (the family is however 
considerably underworked). A pupa found on the sap on 2nd June was taken and on the 
21st June an adult emerged which proved to be the window-midge Mycetobia pallipes 
(Nationally Scarce), one of the characteristic sap run species. Also common on several 
visits was the small fly Aulacigaster leucopeza (Nationally Scarce) another poorly recorded 
species associated with sap runs. 

An interesting record for Gibraltar Point is a rearing record of the snail killing fly 
Dichaetophora obliterata. This is a local species whose larval biology was only worked out 
recently and is based on laboratory rearings (Vala 1987).I collected snails and empty shells 
of various species on the foredunes in April 1994 and from these two specimens emerged 
on 7th June. Examination revealed an empty puparium in a shell of the snail Cernuella 
virgata. This would appear to be the first confirmed rearing from field material. 

Records of Diptera were recieved from John Bratton, John Coldwell, Ian McLean and Derek 
Whiteley. John Bratton's lists indued species seen or collected by him and Allan Stubbs 
in the southern part of the county. Their records include the large soldier fly Stratiomys 
smgularior, the crane-fly Tipula nigra, the picture-winged flies Opomyza punctata and 
Melieria picta (all Nationally Scarce). A list of records dating from the 1950s by O.M.White 
for Gibraltar Point was sent in by Kevin Wilson. This list includes many typical duneland 
species and includes a number of scarce species including the muscid flies Villeneuvia 
aestuum, Helina protuberans and Lispe caesia (all Nationally Scarce). Derek Whiteley also 
passed on a record of the snail killing fly Sciomyza simplex (Nationally Scarce) for Gibraltar 
Point. 

Unidentified specimens for identification were recieved from a number of people including 
Jill Binding, Phil Porter and Derek Whiteley. These comprised common species for various 
sites such as Whisby Nature Park and Chambers Wood Plantation with the exception of 
the local species of muscid fly Coenosia verralli (Nationally Scarce) collected by Derek 
Whiteley from Gibraltar Point. A large batch of material from the latter site awaits 
determination. 
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COLEOPTERA 1994 

Roger Key B.S.C., Ph.D., F.R.E.S. 

1994 has been an excellent year for beetles in Lincolnshire. I have received 1647 records 
of 555 species from 25 different sources, with the addition of no less than 18 species during 
the year. Status quoted are those in the JNCC Review of the Status of British Coleoptera 
(Hyman & Parsons, 1992 & 1994). 

One of the most important of the new finds was of 
the decaying wood feeding melandryid beetle 
Hypulus quercinus by Annette Binding at an old 
forest site in Lincolnshire on 25 May. This small 
brown species, with a characteristic groove on its 
thorax is an extremely rare species nationally, 
categorized as Red Data Book 2 (Vulnerable) (Shirt, 
1987), and has been recorded from only four other 
sites in Britain since 1970. 

Two other important finds of Annette's were of the 
jewel beetle (in this case a shiny black jewel!) 
Trachys minuta (also RDB2) from College Wood on 
14 July 1994, and the small longhorn beetle Leptura 
sexguttata from the same site on 26 Jun. Both are 
known from a small number of other records from 
the Lines Limewoods. 

Additions to the county list by Allan Lazenby were of 
the small saproxylic rove beetle Dropephylla gracilicornis (Nationally Scarce B) from 
Blankney Fen on 29 May, the flea beetle on mignonette and dyers greenweed Phyllotreta 
nodicornis at Rauceby Warren on 19th June 1993 (so called because of the extraordinary 
expansion of the 2nd antennal segment of the male into a disproportionately huge disk) 
and a whole family new to the county by finding Eucinetus meridionalis (Eucinetidae) on 
18 November 1993, too late to make last year's report. The beetle was new to Britain in 
1968 and is spreading, breeding in dead conifer wood. 

Carl Hawke found the metallic black click beetle Cidnopus aeruginosus apparently new to 
the county at Gibralter Point, although there is a dot on the BRC map (Mendel 1988) in 
10km square TF22 of which I have no record. Phyllotreta nodicornis also turned up in 1994 
at Conesby Mine on 8 May. 

Other new species found in 1994 include a number of leaf beetles. Plagiodera versicolor 
is a bright blue species feeding on willow and hibernating under loose bark. I found this 
species, which the records led me to believe was new to the county, on the LNU Baston 
Fen meeting on 17 September only to find that, among several beetles brought to me to 
identify by Annette Binding in October, were specimens of P versicolor from Hartsholme 
Country Park on 24 June and a garden in Boston on 24th July. Whether this species has 
been long overlooked in the county or is recent colonist is unclear. It is certainly a 
distinctive enough species and Lincolnshire is its northern limit although it is locally 
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common further south. Another species genuinely new to the county on the Baston meeting 
was Phalacrus substriatus, which feeds solely on the pustules of smut fungi growing on 
sedges, and a sedge feeding weevil Notaris scirpi (Nationally Scarce B) was only the 2nd 
Lines record. 

Andy Godfrey found another leaf beetle new to the county, Donacia cinerea (Nationally 
Scarce B), at the old gravel pits at Tattershall on 13th June. It is a quite large attractive 
metallic bronze beetle that develops in air filled galls on the roots of common reed and 
feeds on the reed above water as an adult. A related leaf beetle, also new to the county 
is Macroplea appendiculata (Red Data Book 3 - Rare) found by John Bratton in the Cross 
Drain SSSI on 30 April and 4th May. This species has longitudinal yellow stripes and rarely, 
if ever, comes to the surface, feeding on a variety of submerged plants. There is some 
discussion as to whether the species is separate from Macroplea mutica (Nationally Scarce 
A), which is thought to be restricted to brackish water, which John also found new to the 
county from Barton Clay Pits in 1987. 

The novel technique of setting pitfall traps within the entrance to rabbit burrows at Risby 
Warren in mid May (no rabbits caught!) by Andy Godfrey added the large shiny black 
histerid beetle Grammostethus marginatus and a small brown leiodid beetle Catopidius 
depressus to the county fauna Both species are scavengers and are known to be 
associated with animal burrows and are Doth described as Nationally Scarce B. 

Mapping the coverage of all beetle records from the database (now over 15,000 of them) 
indicated that the 10km square SK82 (most of which is in Leicestershire) remained the only 
Lincolnshire square with no beetle records at all. My wife Rosy and I visited the 
Colsterworth to Wyville disused railway on a very frosty New Year's Eve and were surprised 
to find a mating pair of the tiny black and yellow flea-beetle Longitarsus dorsalis (Nationally 
Scarce B) under a rosette of ragwort, its foodplant. It has not been found in Lincolnshire 
before. 

Another species I found new to the county this year was the very small weevil Sibina 
primitus (Nationally Scarce B) in my own garden in Crowland on 23rd June. This is probably 
a much overlooked species. It is very tiny and one of its various foodplants is the common 
garden alison Lobularia maritima, which almost always supports large numbers of the very 
common and similar sized weevil Ceutorhynchus contractus. The specimen in my garden 
was outnumbered some 50:1 by the commoner species. 

A particularly scarce yellowish brown ground beetle, typical of fenland, turned up in the 
"marsh" developing in a punctured artificial pond, again in my Crowland garden.This was 
Stenolophus skrimshiranus (Nationally Scarce A). It has only twice before been recorded 
in Lincolnshire, the most recently being in 1860 and this is the first record north of the 
Thames Marshes since 1970. I will be looking at the ditch margins between the wheat fields 
around Crowland next year to see if it is "hanging on" in low numbers in its former fenland 
haunts. Yet another scarce species from my garden was the red and black rove beetle 
Anotylus insecatus (Nationally Scarce B), on 11 September found in a daffodil bulb 
containing lesser bulb fly larvae, the only other Lincolnshire record being an undated one 
by Fowler from Lincoln "on a doorstep". 

Another weevil new to the county is Cionus tuberculosus, quite a dumpy brown species with 
conspicuous circular velvety patches at the base and apex of the wing-cases. It feeds on 
figworts (Scrophularia spp), often in company with its much commoner related species 
Cionus scrophulariae, both of which have very shiny mucus covered slug-like larvae which 
can skeletonise the figwort's leaves. This was found by Annette Binding at Hardy Gang 
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Wood on 13th July and CollegeWood on the following day. 

A "tumblng flower beetle" Anaspis garneysi, a species that is generally common but difficult 
to identify was found new to the county at Hoplands Wood by Peterborough entomologist 
Brian Levey on 2nd July. It is a species that has relatively recently been separated from 
other common ones and its discovery in the county is not a surprise. A fairly closely, but 
more easily identified related species Mordellochroa abdominalis, black with a bright 
orange abdomen was found also new to the county by Annette Binding on 18th June at 
Sykes Wood. 

Brian Eversham found the small ground beetle Badister sodalis new to the county on 7 May 
at Haxey Grange Fen. Other very scarce species that turned up there were Curimopsis 
nigrita (Red Data Book 1, Endangered) and Helophorus tuberculatus (Red Data Book 3, 
Rare), found by my wife Rosy on 7th May 1994. C nigrita is protected with respect to 
damaging its habitat under the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside Act and is the only protected 
species of beetle that we have in Lincolnshire. H tuberculatus is characteristic of wetlands 
that have been burnt, like the ground beetle Pterostichus angustatus which I reported from 
the same site in last year's report. Both of the very rare species had been found new to the 
county at the same site by John Bratton in 1989 

One species that has formerly appeared rare in the county, the dirty green tortoise-beetle 
Cassida vibex which feeds on the thistle family, suddenly appeared at a number of sites. 
Annette Binding found it at Elsea Pit at Grimsthorpe, Chambers Wood, Temple Wood and 
Little Scrubbs Wood. Formerly there were only two Lincolnshire records, from Linwood in 
1942 and from Baumber in 1953. It is local, but not uncommon in southern England. Alan 
Lazenby found Calathus ambiguus (Nationally Scarce B) at Gibraltar Point on 14 May. 
Although this species is not uncommon on the coversand heathlands around Scunthorpe, 
this is the first coastal sands record since 1907. The reverse is true for the very large, 
thistle weevil Cleonus piger (Nationally Scarce B), which, although not infrequently found 
on the dunes of our coast, was found for the first time inland by Brian Eversham on a 
remnant of coversand heath at Conesby Mine on 8 May, where I also found large numbers 
of the burrowing rove beetle Bledius subterraneus, new to the county, on a sandy trickle. 

The small brown rove beetle Sunius melanocephalus, which I found on the Claxby Wood 
meeting on 17 April was only the second record of this species, the first being from Irby 
Dale in 1907. Melandrya caraboides from Haxey Grange Fen on 7th May was also only the 
second Lincolnshire record, the 
other record, undated, is from 
Hartsholme Park. Dave Bromwich 
found the dumpy weevil 
Cneorhinus plumbeus at Whisby 
Pits on 9 May which, along with a 
1987 record from Metheringham 
Barff by Alan Lazenby, are the 
only two records this century. 

Three other species worthy of 
comment also appeared quite 
abundant. The longhorn 
Agapanthia villosoviridescens 
which is a stem borer in hogweed, 
among other plants, was found at 
too many sites in the county to list Agapanthia villosoviridescens Photo Roger Key 
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individually, mirroring a trend in this species nationally. When it was first recorded from 
Lincolnshire by the Rev Cannon Fowler in 1885 it caused quite a stir among coleopterists 
and was taken to the South London Entomological and Natural History Society to be 
exhibited (Fowler, 1885). It has been regarded as quite scarce nationally until about ten 
years ago, since when it has become much more common. Another species which was 
found more widely in the Lincolnshire Limewoods, mainly by the Bindings is the red and 
black net-winged beetle, Pyropterus nigroruber (Nationally Scarce A) which they also found 
at Moor Farm on 10 July. The longhorn Leptura livida, new to the county last year from 
Whisby Pits, the Bindings turned up again in large numbers there this year, as well as at 
Hartsholme Park. 

A surprise this last two years has 
been a number of records of the 
shore scavenger beetle 
Necrodes littoralis. This normally 
feeds on carrion, such as dead 
seabirds, on the strandline. 
Specimens were included in a 
box of beetles from Bill Hoff who 
found it at light at Grebby on 14 
August 1993 and 2 August 1994, 
Keith Robertson found it at 
Roughton, also at light on 3rd of 
July and Alan Lazenby had 
found it in carrion at Kirkby on 
Bain on 16 April 1993. All other 
Lincolnshire records are coastal, 
the most recent being in 1895. I 
wonder if lepidopterists see this 
species more frequently at light than coleopterists sniffing around in dead gulls! 

A find late in the year by Allan Binding proved most interesting. While walking the dog in 
Washingborough, Allan noticed a large dark blue beetle on the foliage of cow parsley. This 
turned out to be Chrysolina orichalcea, a Nationally Scarce species last seen in 
Lincolnshire in 1955 and only recorded 5 times ever in the county, all earlier records being 
in the 19th century. The specimen was kept alive for observation and laid several eggs. 
These hatched within the month and Annette reared the next generation, which included 
an unusual variety, var hobsoni which is bronze black rather than dark blue. 

Finally, a bit of entomological detective work sorted out a perplexing record of the rove 
beetle Ocypus ater, sent to me by Annette Binding and found at Washingborough. Like 
Necrodes littoralis, his species usually turns up under driftline material on the coast but is 
almost never found inland. Following the record up, it turned out that another LNU member, 
Ken Skelton, had found the specimen in his bathroom in Washingborough, on the day that 
his son had just returned from Skegness! I don't doubt that the specimen somehow had got 
into his clothes or whatever and been transported to the bathroom before "breaking cover". 

Refernces 
FOWLER, W.W. (1885) Agapanthia lineatocollis, Don., near Lincoln. Entomologists' 
Monthly Magazine, 22, 61-62. 
JOY, N.H. (1932) A Practical Handbook of British Beetles. 2 Volumes, reprinted by 
Classey, Faringdon in 1976. 
HYMAN, P. & PARSONS, M. 1992 & 1994. A Review of the Scarce and Threatened 

Necrodes littoralis Photo Roger Key 
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Coleoptera of Great Britain. UK Nature Conservation: 3 & 12 JNCC. Peterborough. Parts 
1 & 2 
JOY, N.H. (1932, reprinted 1976). A Practical Handbook of British Beetles. 2 vols. E.W. 
Classey, Oxford 
MENDEL, H. (1988) Provisional Atlas of the Click Beetles (Coleoptera: Elateroidea) of the 
British Isles. Biological Records Centre. Monks Wood. 

SPIDERS 1993 & 1994 

Roy Kent 

Although the 1993 report on spiders was submitted in good time it was unfortunately 
missed from the previous transaction. The editors wish to apologise to Mr Kent and include 
both reports above 

1993 

1993 was largely uneventful, the number of species taken low and there were few unusual 
finds. Wickenby Woods in April was too cold and produced only nine species. Twigmoor, 
in May, yielded sixteen species, one of which was a male Steatoda phalatera, a species 
that has only previously been recorded from Linwood Warren in 1960/62. 

The centenary Theddlethorpe/Rimac visit in June provided thirteen species, including 
Crustulina sticta which has only been recorded at Gibraltar Point twice previously. Another 
seaside spider, Ostearuis melanopygius, was found which had last been reported at 
Humberston, Gibraltar Point and Sutton-on-Sea over twenty years ago. 

Disappointingly, the Linwood Warren visit in June produced only one unusual specimen. 
The crab-spider Philodromus collinus, only once before been found in Lincolnshire at 
Laughton Woods in June 1961. Boultham Mere. Lincoln produced a varied selection of 
spiders, including Pachygnatha clercki, new to the 10 km square and only found previously 
on the Humber bank and at Gibralter Point. 

It was very pleasing and helpful to receive numerous specimens from LNU members this 
year. Thanks are due to Jane Ostler for her contributions from Colsterworth and to Corinne 
Brant who let me have fifteen species from around the farm near Caistor. They included 
three specimens of Scotophaeus blackwalli which differed from each other so much that 
I had to send them to Michael Roberts for confirmation. 

Finally, my excursions round the home and garden at Sturton produced a dozen species, 
one of which I was certain would be special. With a name like Stemonyohantes lincatus it 
had to be rare! To my surprise, I found that the spider had been collected regularly between 
1910 to 1966 and it was my first sighting in May 1993. 

1994 

In 1994, thanks to David Bromwich, Rex Johnson, David Lee, Allan and Annette Binding, 
there are some spiders to record. I have had a Sabbatical! 

At Whisby Pits, David and Rex collected thirteen species from various sites in the area. 
There was no unusual find, but the records show that the common species are in a healthy 
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state. David Lee sent in records from Rauceby, Burton Pedwardine. Firsby, Beacon Hill and 
the Butlins Holiday Camp area. He recorded the second find of Cryphoeca silvicola in the 
county which was first noted by Dr Roberts in 1968 in Brumby Woods. 

Allan and Annette's contribution was particularly valuable showing the widespread 
occurrence of various species such as Pisaura mirabilis, Arartiella cucurbitina and 
Enoplognatha ovata. In addition, they recorded the third sighting in the county of a crab 
spider with a highly characteristic appearance. The spider concerned, Diaea dorsata has 
bright green legs and carapace, it was noted in 1900 by the eminent naturalist Rev 
E.A.W.Peacock and again in 1961 by George Watmough. 

During the year I received a letter from Ms Amanda Borrows, who was working at the 
Gibraltar Point Station concerning two spiders she had noted during her travels in the 
county. There is a possibility that one of the sightings could be extremely important. 
Perhaps I shall be able to report in next year's Transaction that we have a very unique 
resident! 

CONCHOLOGY - Non-marine Mollusca 1994 

John Redshaw 

I am grateful to Graham Weaver, Site Manager at Saltfleetby/Theddlethorpe National 
nature Reserve for sending me details of mollusc records from the reserve files. These lists 
provided several new 10km square records for TF48 and TF49 as follows: 
TF48 

Ovatellina myosotis Nesovitrea hammonis 
Vertigo substriata Vallonia excentrica 
Arianta arbustorum Candidula intersecta 

All found by S A Bitton during 1980-1982 
TF49 

Euconulus alderi 
Found by A.P. Fowles 15th July 1988 

In 1994 several new records were added to the 10km maps, as follows: 
SK95 Grounds of Fulbeck Hall (courtesy of Mrs M Fry) 

Arion intermedius Arion subfuscus 
Milax budapestensis (all slug species) 

Found by E J Redshaw 22nd May 1994 
TF02 Callans Lane Wood 

Marpessa laminata 
Found by Mrs A Faulkner 23rd October 1994 

During the year a search was made for Valvata macrostoma, a national Red Data Book 
category 2 - “Vulnerable” species (Bratton, 1991), at its former locations in South 
Lincolnshire. In 1972 “The Lake” at Crowland Wash (TF2310) provided eighteen freshwater 
species including Valvata macrostoma When revisited on 15th May, only two live species 
were found, namely Succinea putris and Anisus leucostoma. Valvata macrostoma has not 
been found at Baston Fen Nature Reserve (TF1417) since 1985 and extensive searches 
in 1994 revealed no trace (and only one specimen of Valvata piscinalis which used to be 
quite common). The only other South Lincolnshire site, at Pinchbeck South Fen Slipe 
(TF1923) was dry when visited. The search will continue in 1995, but it looks as though this 
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Red Data Book species may be extinct in the county. 

As there was no Conchological Report in the Transactions for 1993, it is worth reporting 
that three of our scarce species; Helicigona lapicida, Balea perversa and Pyramidula 
rupestris were relocated on 12th September 1993 along Castle Dyke Wood Nature 
Reserve verge (TF0014). 

An interesting record relating to the “homing” tendencies of Helix aspersa the common 
garden snail was reported by Mrs Dickens of Holton-cum-Beckering, who informed me that 
a dozen snails overwintered in a blue-tit nest box seven feet above ground in her garden. 
The box was attached to an ivy covered pole and was emptied in early March. However, 
within a few days the snails, or others, had returned to their snug quarters. 

I am grateful to the following for providing records and specimens: 
S A Bitton, D Bromwich, R Chadd, A P Fowles, E J Redshaw and K Wilson. 

Reference 
BRATTON, J.H. 1991 British Red Data Books: 3 Invertebrates other than Insects. Joint 
Nature Conservation Committee, Peterborough. 

MAMMALS, REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS 1994 

Norah Goom 

A record number of people have sent in reports of mammals, reptiles and amphibians for 
1994 and several members have also trawled through their diaries to send in records 
obtained over a number of years. All records are interesting because, however common 
the species, they help to build up a picture of the wildlife of the county which may be very 
different from that of the next century. 

Sadly, a number of records of Mammals such as those of the Hedgehog were of dead 
specimens, mainly road casualties. 

In view of the viral haemorrhagic disease which has appeared in the country we shall be 
monitoring Rabbit numbers with some apprehension, bearing in mind the knock-on effects 
of myxomatosis on ground vegetation and the food chain. We have so far recorded Rabbit 
in 31 10km squares in 1994. 

Common and Pygmy Shrews tend to fall victim to cats but only one record of the water 
shrew has come in. 

Most of us have problems with the identification of Bats, but common Long-eared Bat has 
been recorded in 3 10km squares, Daubenton's and Natterer's Bats from one each and 
Pipistrelle in six squares. 

Jane Ostler reported a Yellow-necked Mouse but the only other record was of a road 
casualty at Scotton Common. Maurice Johnson was startled to disturb a Wood Mouse from 
a nest underneath a fibreglass pond during cleaning operations. 

Of six records of single Badgers, all in different squares, three were road casualties. So 
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also was a Mink in the south of the county. 

There were some surprising records of marine species. John Redshaw reported a Common 
Seal which had been cruising up and down the River Glen between Surfleet and Tongue 
End for a couple of weeks in December, and Richard and Kay Heath reported a Harbour 
Porpoise from Shep White's in May. Pat Delap reported finding long-dead remains of a 
Bottle-nosed Dolphin at Horseshoe Point in February, apparently long-buried in the sand 
and partially uncovered by winter storms. 

We are used to seeing Fallow Deer in the south of the county, but “white” deer, presumed 
to be Fallow, have been seen on several occasions and there is an interesting “white” Red 
Deer among the “feral” herd in Grimsthorpe Park. Muntjac records, scarce 20 years ago, 
are building up 

Reptiles are still only infrequently reported in the county, but records for 1994 include 
Adder, Grass Snake, Common Lizard and Slow-worm. 

Of the amphibians, Common Frog and Common Toad have been recorded in eleven 
sites, Smooth Newt in seven, Great Crested Newt in two and there is a well documented 
and well-photographed record of Palmate Newt, only the second ever for the county. 

All records are currently being entered in the computer in 10km squares, with due care to 
preserve the confidentiality for sensitive species. 

Thanks are due to all who have sent in records: the Binding family, S Bright, D Bromwich, 
G Clayton, B Cunnington, B Eke, A Faulkner, J Fleming, R Goy, Z Harris, K & R Heath, J 
Hollis. M Johnson, R Johnson, F Lammiman, J Ostler, M Overton, J Redshaw, K O 
Robertson, K Rowland, K & M Skelton. G Taylor & V Wilkin. 

Lincolnshire Man Helps Cause Extinction of Antipodean Fauna 

Roger Key 

Writing in the Journal “The Naturalist's World” in January 1886, Louth Naturalist H. Wallace- 
Kew noted on a ramble through Jenny, Burwell, Haugham and Muckton Woods with the 
Louth Naturalists' Society on 25th May:- “On a “vermin-tree” in Burwell Wood, twenty six 
weasels and three stoats were counted. It seemed peculiar to see these mammals 
decaying, while Mr Allbones, of Brigg (not many miles distant), advertises for stoats and 
weasels for exportation to New Zealand. According to the prices realised some time ago 
at a sale at Christchurch, these “vermin,” if alive and in New Zealand, would have been 
worth £91 10s.” 

It is sad to note that a Lincolnshire merchant and some of our native mammals have had 
a part to play in the devastation of New Zealand's ground-dwelling bird and insect life. 
Introduced European predators have been responsible for the extinction on the mainland 
of birds like the Kakapo or owl parrot, threats to the three species of Kiwi, and to the giant 
ground crickets or Wetas. The stoats and weasels (as well as ferrets) were released in New 
Zealand to hunt the European rabbit, which was threatening to devastate the pastures of 
European grasslands which in their turn were, and still are, supplanting the native New 
Zealand Flora. 
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Now we have in Britain the New Zealand Flatworm, which has the potential to devastate 
our earthworm populations with concomitant effects on the fertility of our pastures. Full 
cycle. Will we ever learn? 

Reference 
WALLIS-KEW, H. 1886. Field Notes. No. 1. In the woods in spring. The Naturalist's World. 
3: 1-3. 

ft Obituaries 

Christine Godfrey by Norah Goom 

In Christine Godfrey, who died in February, the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union has lost 
another loyal supporter. She had an abiding interest in all branches of natural history but 
particularly in geology and ornithology. Lack of a car did not prevent her from enjoying the 
countryside and she made outings as far afield as Cleethorpes by public transport in pursuit 
of her wildlife interest. Nor did it prevent her from getting to the majority of LNU meetings, 
nor from working in support of conservation through the Lincolnshire Trust. She was a keen 
bird-watcher and recorder both of what went on in her own garden and also in nearby 
Boultham Park, where she did a monthly count of water birds for the Wetland Bird Survey. 

Christine kept her interest in planning after taking early retirement from local government 
work and found time for a variety of other interests such as music in the sadly few years left 
to her. She was a quiet, unassuming person who is greatly missed by her many friends in 
the LNU. 

Nell Parrish by George Posnett 

One of our oldest and longest serving member. Nell Parrish was much liked by all who 
knew her well. Not a specialist but an all-round naturalist. She loved flowers and fungi. Her 
enthusiasm for the former often resulted in Miss Gibbons reprimanding her for pulling the 
species. She always replied: “You never show us any special flowers. If someone 
occasionally pulls one, the others know what they are like.” Then she gave a reassuring 
smile. The fungus foray was her day. Every one she found went into her basket. Could she 
eat it? Her husband, Jack, always asked if she was going to poison him. Her holidays 
always included a visit to Skegness. By numerous trips to Gibraltar Point Nature Reserve 
she acquired a very good knowledge of the place. 

On the lighter side of her life she was at a meeting outside the county when she fell and 
struck her head on a stone. She was temporarily dazed and I placed a dock leaf on the 
swollen forehead and she kept it on, tied with a red tie. When she saw her husband again 
he said: “Oh Nell, what have you done now, and where are the cowboys? You look like a 
Red Indian.” 

Music was another of her loves and she had a very good voice. Syd Cox organised a dawn 
chorus meeting at Brocklesby Park. Over 100 members attended and I have a photo of the 
event with Nell almost leading the way. The nightingales were quiet when we assembled 
and so she was invited to sing to them. She obliged and they sang for the rest of the night. 
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We had a cooked breakfast at Caistor for 2/6d and then returned to the park to see a rare 
tree-creeper. 

A keen member of the Union for over 50 years. Always coming back smiling from spells of 
hospital treatment, she peacefully passed away in hospital, having enjoyed life to the full. 
She will be missed by her many friends. 

Elizabeth Vyvyan Pennell by Irene Weston 

Mrs Vyvyan Pennell, a much respected member, died on Easter Sunday aged 81. She will 
be remembered for her wide-ranging interests and great love of people. She was always 
first to welcome newcomers, to share her considerable knowledge while making them feel 
at home at Field Meetings. A member of the Botanical Society of the British Isles and Wild 
Flower Society, she botanised all over Britain learning about “the wild ones”. Being of the 
Pennell Nurseries and Garden Centres family, she was also an authority on “the garden 
ones”. Her husband Walter, nationally noted Clematis breeder, named the variety “Vyvyan 
Pennell”, after her, a magnificent variety with large double flowers at Easter and single 
blossoms at a second flowering in September. Vyvyan always described her namesake as 
a “good doer” and this is very true, not only of the plant, but also of the botanist. 

A prominent member of the Lincolnshire botanical clan, she contributed greatly to the BSBI 
surveys and recording, particularly the 1987 Monitoring Scheme and 10km square 
coverage, single handedly recording several squares near her home in the 1980s. She 
made a great number of new local records and also one, Cardamine uniflora, first for 
England, (second for GB). This little New Zealand crucifer had established in her garden 
long before it was recognised new to Britain in a Scottish Alpine Nursery. 

She had an eye for plants, particularly varieties and hybrids and her record for purple¬ 
leaved elder in the area was the first in the wild. 

Born in York, she moved to Lincoln where she started a school of dancing before the war, 
did war work in Lincoln Flour Mill and telephone exchange and also married. She was a 
keen golfer, a Guide Commissioner and, latterly, Managing Director of the family firm. 
Throughout her married life she was a keen “hands on” gardener and botanised extensively 
when at home and when visiting her daughters in Australia and Tasmania. 

Vyvyan Pennell was a close and dear friend. She came to my Nottingham University 
Botany Classes for many years, describing herself initially as a beginner, but it soon 
became obvious that she had much to give the group. She was very keen to learn about 
the British flora and we had many field expeditions as well as BSBI and Union Meetings 
together. 

The Union will miss a very respected member - the botanists will miss a much loved friend. 
Mrs Pennell’s botanical books have been given by her family to the LNU library, a generous 
gift of which she would have greatly approved. 
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Guidelines for authors of articles for the Transactions of the 
Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union. 

Short notes and longer papers about any aspect of the natural history of the historic county 
of Lincolnshire are invited for each issue of 'Transactions" with a final copy date of 1st May 
of the year in which the Transactions are to be issued. Please contact the editors directly 
if there is difficulty in meeting this deadline. 

Manuscripts should, if at all possible, be typed, preferably double spaced on one side of 
A4 paper. The editors would greatly appreciate it (and mistakes are far less likely to 
ensue!) if the material can be submitted in machine-readable form (i.e. on disk from a word 
processor) with accompanying hard copy. Acceptable formats are 3!4" (prefereable) or 5%" 
diskettes in almost all forms of word processor output, excluding the Amstrad PCW unique 
3" diskette. For those that can, adding an ASCII text file in addition to the word processed 
file will ensure that the document can be incorporated directly into the Transactions. Most 
word processors can also output in ASCII. 

Illustrations are welcome in the form of line drawings in black ink on white paper, black and 
white print photographs, or colour transparencies or negatives which will be rendered into 
black and white for printing. We can try to incorporate colour prints, but these need to be 
of exceptionally high definition and contrast for suitable rendition to black & white. Please 
indicate approximately where in the text the illustration is appropriate and provide the 
caption. Illustrations will be returned and edited text resubmitted to the author for approval 
and proof-reading before publication. 

References to journals and books should please be in the form:- 

WOODRUFFE-PEACOCK, Rev E.A., 1900. Lincolnshire Naturalist's at Freiston. The 
Naturalist, 25: 141-144. 

DUDDINGTON, J. & JOHNSON, R. 1983. The Butterflies and Larger Moths of of 
Lincolnshire and South Humberside. Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union. Lincoln. 299pp. 

Texts should be sent to the editor, Jane Ostler, 61 Woolsthorpe Road, Colsterworth, 
Grantham, Lincolnshire NG33 5NX 
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